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Deomark News
BRICK BARGAIN
___
Portal News continued Irom pago I
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 13, 1958
)
Harville W.MoU. hold meeting
at the church with eleven present
Mr and Mrs Homer Lanier ;;;;-::::=--=::---- _
and Johnny and Sylvia spent last SENIOR TRI-HI-Y
FOR RENT-Store building at 48 Sunday as dinner guests of Mr
HOLDS MONTHLY MEET division In 1958, Mr Rockwell Bulloch County r e c c I v o d
Enst main St Next to Jaeckel Portal Methodi t Wo 'S· and Mrs Inman Bule
IN STATESBORO HIGH pointed out some statewide publicity this
Hotel For Information call DR S man socIety Mr and Mrs Riner and chll- pe��o� 311, at regular assembly "Our Statesboro division has month when It Is saluted as one
P G FRANKLIN SR at dren 01 Savannah ,Mr and Mrs School �h Statesboro High the good lortune to be among
of Georgia's largest counties,
4-3237 12-9-tlc. of Christian Service meets James Haygood and children mo thl
' e senior Trl-HI-Y those plants turning out
rich In history and tradition
FOR RENT-Tlvo unlurnlshed
and Mr and Mrs Thomas roo':" 1�3 meotlng was held In products for which there ha's The publicity will reach an
apartments for rent Available
Waters and Mr and Mrs Presld
been no decrease In demand estimated 1,000,000 Georgians
now May be used for living By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN Davaughan Roberts and children meeti e�t Sue Ellis called the during the current recession with the ad which appears on
quarters or os office space Lo- visited Mr and Mrs R L B
ng 0 order and Barbara I page seven of last week's
cated In the building next to the The Woman's Society of of Atlanta. visited their parents. Roberts last week
runson gave the devotional "Demand for Our Dual parking Herald
g'�. �af:n;LR�I�I..f"4-J� �ar"kM� Rex�llos�'rt��J:�1' C�r�tlan Service of the Portal Dr lind Mrs C Miller last week. Nancy Parrish of Brooklet �fter
a brief business session. meters-now made here-has In- It Is part of the advertising
SI��oii;�t4-3154 1-2-tfp �
t odlst Church met at the end Dr Miller has been quite spent Wednesday night as guest
e program was turned over to creased steadily over the past program of the Georgia Division
ome of Mrs C Miller on Mon- III for several days, but seems of Delores Williams
Pat Murphy, who gave a short six months and, we hope, will United States Brewers Founda:
FOR RENT-OfClce, formerly oc- day afternoon, January 27, With to be Improving some now Mr and Mrs Franklin Zet-
quiz to test each girl's "sense continue strong for the rest of tion In Its "Salute to Georgia
daf�P!�d 4 b�e�r c���r� �::;'�t fifteen members present Mr and Mrs I' N Carter Sr terower spent last Tuesday night
of humor" In this test quite a the year This demand Is part- Cou�ties" series which began In
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
Air conditioned and heated Hot
This month's program Intro- spent last Sunday In Dublin With with Mr and Mrs William nlumber of rather humorous Iy explained by the fact that 1951 Bulloch County Is the 86th
-Quick Service- water R J HOLLAND 1-9-tfc
duced "The Study of Japan" and Mrs Carter's brother, M Cromley
s tuaUons were cited lncl- more hard-pressed municipal county to be honored
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
was presented as a discussion, Hulsey. who Is now a patient In Mr and Mrs Cleve Newton dentally, the htghest score made governments are turning to The I I did b
15 CourUand street
FOR RENT - Upstairs office with seven members taking the evterans Hospital and Mr and Mrs Earl Ginn
was by Mrs Chalmers Frank- parking meters as a source 01 t ual e: s t e� gne to d et-
space, recently remodeled and parts on program Mrs E L Womack and Mrs and family of Savannah Visited
lin, the olub advisor badly needed revenue cfrGscquBI n on -o -state fleha ehrs
redecorated Located at 32 North Th I Tom Slap e tt d d
The meetine dl I
0 eorg a newspapers w t t e
Main Street. R J HOLLAND
e devouonnl was given by pya en e the Mr and Mrs J H Ginn last Ith h
n was sm ssed LIQUID METERS NEED"D state
Mrs E L Womack Fiftieth Anniversary of G T C week
w I e Trl HI-Y benediction" e-
l-s-tfc
D I
last Friday and Saturda I' d f M
Our petroleum and Industrial The ad POints out that Bul-
FOR RENT-5.room unfurnished MIIl�; I�ger��� "."oc�al hour Mrs Mrs C J Wynn Is �ow I at re ;��n t� °lear�s :ha� ����;� FIRST METHODIST liquid meters-all produced here
loch County was named for
apartment ot 13 South Zet- coffee and cake as 1e�l�db s�ad, home after qurte a while In the th� misfortune of breaking her W.S.C.S. CIRCLES TO MEET
-have been continuing In strong
I
Archibald. Bulloch who came to
terower Ave Rents for $75 per Jim Spa k M' �
5 � S Ydd
rs hospital 10 Savannah and the arm last week and h
The Circles of the First demand because the petroleum, Georgia In late 1750 and pur
monlh Mrs R .I NEIL Phone and Mr: i vJs Slaau u nth Bulloch Hospital In Statesboro trent at the Bulloch �o��� aH��: eMthodlst W S C S will meet
chemical and other liquid- chased a plantation on the se-
4-3496 l-Hi-tfc ppey Friends here are glad to wei. itnl We ho e for her a Yee Monday, February 17, at 4 pm. product industries are facing an
vannah River Bulloch. a
come her home �ecover p sp ely 8S follows Sadie Lee Circle With tncreastngly urgent need to cut courageous fighter, who opposed
FOR RENT-An upstairs apart- Mr and Mrs Ed Brannen and Mr J E Daughtry of Savan M � H R I Mrs E COllver Ruble Lee CIr- costs And metering for more
the British rule. served as presi
I tet' unfumished, klr hBrook- family of Vidalia and Mr and nah spent last weekend With vlSit�� Mr and �
s °ir �r'ooklet clve with Mrs Fletcher McNure accurate and efficient product dent of the Provine ra 1 Congress
Curryp�':n':,'a�;82�gency a�d P�I��t�og�� �ot
I aCnJ";�l� Mrs C M Usher of Savannah, Mr and Mrs Harry Aycock Zette 0 d rsh
I lakm H Sadie Maud Moore Circle With control and accounting IS one
of Georgia before the Declara-
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii wphaotenre MvrRcSToJR N2_2S3HS8EAROUSE
visited with their mother, Mrs Friends here are glad to wel-
- M: a��rM�;I�g + "c;'��e Jr Mrs J C Denmark Dreta proven way of achlevlng this tlon of IndependenceEdna Brannen last Saturday come Mrs J C Parrish at home and Susan visited relatlve� t Sharpe Circle with Mrs F I glal The Georg.. DIVISion of lhe
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One F-O-R--R-E"N'-T_;-'-'-Fo-u-r--r�oo:':"'m-a-p-a-rt-. Mr and Mrs Barwick Trap- With us again. after her long Clnxton during the weekend
a Shearouse Inez Williams Circle "The same applies to another
foundation Is working In Geor-
7'room house built In 1951 ment With bath Natural gas
nel lof Metter. and Mr and Illness In the University Hospital Mr and Mrs Franklin Zet- �il\h Mrs A M Braswell Jr The Statesboro product-our II ul- gla counties to see the best pos-
Good neighborhood, near school heat Located at 221 South zet_IM_rs_c_an_d_l_er_M_I_II_e_r_a_n_d_fa_m_I_IY_In_A_U,::g�u_st_a terower had as guests Saturday T YdMCCroan
Circle fill meet fled petroleum gas meters_'; I sible conditions prevail where
and churches Sale price $10,500 tcrowcr Write Mrs Jack De- evening, Mr and Mrs Dor1man
ues ay, February 18, at 10 a more so Use of meterln "bY beer and ale nrc sold The
������mat�on�g�hal�a:�:�fl. }_�I�c�fc"t Swainsboro, Gn r ,eefield News DeLoach and children � rt:t�
Mrs .I A Lombard on LPG dealers reduces se�lc� foundatIOn stresses complele co-
$53 00, Includes taxes and In-
0 a Ighway. costs to a traction-because operation With law enforcement
lurance. PHONE PO 4-2190. BROTHERHOOD MEETS
dealers can re-supply metered
officers and governing offiCials
12-5-tlc JMC Services Leefloeld Home DemonstratlOon Club The Brotherhood of Harville
CARD OF THANKS customers on regUlar triPS In-
on the part of ItS retailers and
We wish to take thiS oppor· stead of having to k continually
works with this
I' 0 R SAL E TIRED OF LOOKING at that �1';i��S!t t��u:��rch��lth�O���� :�onlt� to express o�r apprecla- emergency triPS In all dlrec��n: �r�luP I�
a "self-regulation" edll-
cotton rug on your floor 0
•
h MEW C
attendance During the i I
0 our many rtcnds, the at all hours to take care of
a ona program
that spread on your bed? The� meets WIt rs.. ° ampbell hour. Barbecue and hot so�
a doctors. and the nurses who customers who have run out of This ad honoring Bulloch
give It a new look Call MODEL and daughnuts were serv��
ee were tS�1I kind todus dUring the gas County appeared In 119 week-
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN-
recen ness an death of my "Our major r bl 11 biles, 15 dailies and special pub-
ING and let us dye It one of The Leefleld Home De!"on- relatives here during the week-
husband and our father The poem
WI e IIcaUons such as the Georgia
72 colors PHONE 4-3234 today stratlOn Club met on Tuesday end
HARVILLE W.M.U. many deeds of kindness and
to decrease our costs In order Municipal ASSOCiation Assocla-
3.28-tfc afternoon of last week at the Mr and Mrs Laurace Perkins The W M U met MondAv
words of love will live In our
to remain competitive In these tlon of County Commissioners
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
home of Mrs E W Campbell had as dinner guests last Sun- afternoon at the church With hearts forever
highly competitive fields We Georgia Sheriffs and Peace or:
We can repaIr all makes
Mr and Mrs Bobby Peppers day, Mr and Mrs John Hubert eleven women oresent The -Mrs. M. P. Martin Sr. and
are working on that problem flcer's ASSOCiation and labor
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� Complete service. Parts-Ac- of Atlanta viSited her mother, Shuman and children of Port
president, Mrs Walter Royals. Children.
now publications
cessorles-Attachments Every- Mrs D L Perkins last weekend Wentworth. Mr and Mrs Robert
DreSided Mrs H H Zetterower "Demand also continues This ad goes Into 386,156
thing about Sewing MachInes Mr and Mrs James Tucker Shuman and children Mrs Sollie led the devotional Others taking I�!!!!!���������� steady for our Statesboro-made Georgia homes and will be read
�ALlCO SHOP, 23 West Main of Port Wentworth. were Connor and Mrs D' L PerkinS part on the program were Mrs ":).'£too
Rockwell Omer electriC taxl- by 1,370,595 people
treet 11-7-tfc VISitors here Sunday Mr and Mrs Grady TUrner
Regmald Waters. Mrs R L � meters as more and more small •••••••••••_
A. S. DODD JR.
Mrs Ella Driggers of Slllson and children of Pooler Visited Roherts Mrs Rosco Brown. Mrs Photo Serv.·ce
and medlul11-Slzed cities SWitch
Real Eatate
IS vIsiting her sister, Mrs Rilla hiS parents. Mr and Mrs A J
Walter Royals and others to meterlng-and as electric
Grooms, who Is 111 Turner last Sunday DUring the social hour, cof-
Statesboro's Only meters continue to replace
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA Mr and Mrs Leon Tucker Mr and Mrs J 0 White fee
and pound cake was served Complete Photo Service
mechanical types In already
GI-CONVENTIONAL--FARM and children. Claudette, Scotty and children of Statesboro were
Mr and Mrs C A Zetterower
34 East Main Street m�hereedoutcllootl'::' 'f'or sales of other
HOMES FOR SALE and Hubert of Savannah. VISited VISitors here Sunday afte�noon �
Dodd SubdlvllloD FHA spent Friday as guests of Mr
-Phone 4-2115- Statesboro products IS equally
Approved F h· h EPISCOPALIANS
and Mrs W L Zetterower Sr I_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii good, he concluded ••••••••••••
:!3 N. Main SL _ PhoDe 4-2471 as Ion s ow BEGIN LENT In State.boro
Rockwell ••• Bulloch County
is salutedForSale--- For Rent
A nice three-bedroom and
tiled bath brick home for well
wgl�r \:���.A ���ral:�:":�i��
view. In first class condition
Numerous desirable features
Moderate equity Only $11,500
Owner leaving town
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den
Good location Immediate occu­
pancy
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage Near school
WOODED LOTS OF
ONE ACRE EACH
10 Minutes From Statesboro On
Pembroke HIghway
C. W. (fED) LEWIS
R.F.D. 6, Statesboro
Hill and Olliff
Phone PO 4-3531
MRS. JOHN PROCTOR
Is Your RepresentaUve
In Brooklet For
THE BULLOCH
FLOWER SHOP
FOR RENT-Modern office on
ground floor, private parking
space, located 32 Selbald St
FOR RENT-Available Jan 1, a
new modern stucco 2-bed­
room home with bath and half,
central heat, central air con­
ditioning. two-car garage Un-
furnished SAWS FILED-All types of II
Tnnlty EpIScopal Church Prayer meeting was held at
FOR RENT-Large 3-bedroom
saws filed quickly on our pre- at co ege on Statesboro,
Will prepare for th� the home of Mr and Mrs C A
home Located on North
ClSlon FOLEY AUTOMATIC beginning of Lent With the tra
Zellerower last Friday mght
Main St
FILER Your saws will cut dltlonal Shrove Tuesday Pan-
under the leadershiP of Elder
faster, cleaner, truer P S F b 26 cake Supper On Tuesday. Febru- Cox,
pastor of the Black Creek
FOR RENT-One-bedroom home Tankersley, PETE'S FOLEY e ruary ary 18 All friends and members Church With twenty peoplelocated on North Mam St SAW FILERS at 13 West of Tnmty will galher at the present DUring the soclBl hourMoore Street PHONE PO k d ff
FOR RENT-Two story brick 4-3860 1-23-tlc
The Home Economics Club of Parish House at 630 P m to
co e an co ee was served
store, located dow n tow n 1----
Georg," Teachers College Will enJoy thiS annual festival Odel Bragan, a student of
Statesboro on North Main St If you need help In Seiling Your ����'�orA�ld:���II�� showhm Mc: The Rev Fr Robert E H Georgia Tech. spent the weekFOR RENT-One-story building, Timber or TImberland see us. lege on W d d at t e col Peeples, Vicar of Trinity Church, end With hiS mother. Mrs D Wlocated Enst Main Street e nes ay evemng. ) Bragan
FORESnANDS REALTY CO. February 26 at 730 announces that a Drlef congre- r
FOR SALE-Modern 2-bedroom St t bo G I I
ams Miller of Savannah
home With den Home In ex-
a es ro, eorg a The show WIll feature the gatlOna meeting WIll be helrl spent last weekend th h
cellent condition Located North
A complete Umber markeUng "WIde world of fashIons" and Immedl8tely after supper for the parents, Mr and Mr:1 R �r
Main St. service In one operation. (Cruls- Will Include clothes from Belk's. purpose of electing an offiCial Miller
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
lng, Appraising and Seiling). Henry·s. H Mlnkovltz and Sons, edlegate and alternate to the Mr R P Miller was In Miami
home With study, separate
See J. M. Tinker, Consulting and the Fair Store The models 136th annual convention of the during last week
dining room, liVing room, bath
Forester and Renl Estate Broker. are Kay McCormIck Ava Owens DIOcese of Georgm whIch WIll
and half With central heat and
30 Selbald St. Phones PO 4-2300 Jackie Durpree. Alice An� be held at St Mark's Church, PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
central air conditIOning Located and 4-2265. Crawford Ed Brown. Larry
BrunSWick. on May 13-14 TO MEET FEBRUARY 17
on College Blvd t------------ Hyde. Vial Brown. Mary Mr.- On Aash Wednesday 19
WANTED-Farmer wanted to Nomll. Cathy Simmons. Madge February. Lent offiCially begins The general meeting of the
F h
farm Cuillvate cotton tobac- Lamer Sue Chance, Linda WIth the ImpOSItIOn of Ashes Women of the Presbyterian
or ot er listings not de- co and peanuts Good allot- SIkes Barbara Faulk Patricia at the 7 a m celebratIOn of the Church WII! be held In Fellowscribed above, please contact ments of each CONTACT M W R h
Hill and Olliff t 26 S Ib Id eddmg, Yvonne Lamer, LlIlda Holy Eucharist Mornmg prayer
5 IP Hall of the church on
St t Ph PO a4 3 e a TURNER on RFD 4 Statesboro BIShop Carolyn Ellington Pat Will be read at 9 a m At 1030 February 17. at 345 P m ThISree. one - 531 Ga . Itp' Anderson, Franklin Pierce a m the PenitentIal Office for month's tOPIC IS 'The Church-
Beverlv Hall, Bobble Butler: Ash Wednesday Will be read God's Servant' Mrs Wilbert
Early Sammons, Carolyn Joyner, followed by the ImpOSItion of Semmel WIll be the leader MIS
Bilhe McWIlliams Bobby Teas- Ashes and a second celebration John Strickland WIll dISCUSS
ley. Peggv Pruitt Mary Carol of the Holy EucharISt "The Covenant People of God
..
Bowers Mickie WIlson, Deen Mrs MIles Wood Jr WIll lead
Tyre. Martha Brantley. Betty V h 20
.
the devotIOns On Thursday of
Biggers and Pat Brannen � e, IS new last week seven women of the
AdmiSSIon WIll be fifty cents
church attended the dIstrict can-
at downtown stores or at the d dIe
• ference at Mt Vernon, Ga
On Thursday and Friday. ticket office at the auditOrium ea Ine to sIgnFebruary 13-14. the directors of the night of the show
the Statesboro Nahanni Farm
Loan ASSOCiatIOn and their PITTMAN PARK w.s.c.s. for soil bank
wives. Including Mr and Mrs CIRCLES TO MEET
J H Wyatt and Mr C W The Circles of the Pittman According
to Miles F Deal,
Southwell of Brooklet, Mr and rark W S C S Will ,meet on manager
of the local A S C SAL E '. '.Mrs R Cone Hall and Mr and county office: he hus been ael
Mrs G B Bowen of States ��I���y February 17 at 4 VISed that the clOSing date for
boro and Mr M J Anderson W lk flhng cotton and corn acreage
of RegISter Will attend the 1958 W � er Circle With Mrs M reserve agreements has been
GeorgIa Conference of NFL A h
opelan and Martin CIrcle changed to February 20, 1958
directors arranged by The WI�h �s F B Martmdale The new February 20 clOSing
Federal Land Bank of Columbm I eM ouston CIrcle WIll meet date WIll permIt an earher de-
Columbl8, South Carolina
WIt 1 rs E J Jordan and the f h
McCormIck Circle WIll meet With
termmatlon 0 t e amount of
The conference WIll be held Mrs Bird Dalllel on Tuesday
any unused state allocation
In the GeorgIa Center for Can· mormng, February 19 at 10
avaIlable for transfer to stales
tmumg EducatIon bUildlOg, Vm- o'clock where addItIOnal funds ale
verslty of GeorglB, Athens The \Varren Circle Will meet
needed
Conferees and guests WIll hear Monday evening at 8 o'clock NotIce
was also given that an
an address by Mr J W Fan- WIth Mrs Jerry Howard agreement
for cotton or corn
nmg, chaIrman of the DIVISion which has
been fIled may not
of Agllcultural Economics. Um. EPISCOPALIANS OBSERVE be
Withdrawn by the farmer un- See It At
berslly of Georgia, at the ban- 225 ANNIVERSARY less a written request to wllh
quet on the eventng of Febru- Members of Trinity EpIscopal
draw IS fIled by the operator
ary 13 Church In Statesboro jomed
With the county committee not
Mr T W Rowse, secretary- With Episcopalians Ulloughout
later than February 20
treasurer of the Statesboro Na Georgia In obserVing the 225lh The reVIsed date for cotton
tlOnal Farm Loan ASSOCIatIOn, Anlllversar f th f and corn does not affect to-
and hiS WIfe, and MISS Zula the State �f 0 Geo�gl�u���ngtho: bacco for whIch the clOSing date
Gammage, assistant secretary- Episcopal Church 111 thIS state and date for wlthdrawlIlg IS stili
treasurer of Statesboro, Will at- the two events bemg simul: March 7, 1958
tend lhe lwo·day conference taneous On Februarv 12 1733 Farmers who have not filed
OffiCIal notIce has been re General James Oglelhorp� and agreements WIll be eligIble for
celved that both Mr Rowse and the Rev Fr Henry Herbert conslderatFJn WIthin hm�l of
MISS Gammage Will be presented pnest of the Church of England' available funds only If regISteredLand Bank System service pms estabhshed Christ EpIscopal at the county offIce not lat I....�.IIIllII at the conference, and inducted Church In Savannah and the than the closmg date for the�"'I mto the bank's 25-year club state of Georglll _ commodity n _••__�
HILL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531 Local N.F.LA.
North Main St., Phone 4.5404
FOR SAL��TATE 'I1iEATRE directors meet
BUILDING located on West' A hMain StreeL PHONE 4-2425 If m tens
NEED
A GOOD
CHEAP
USED
CAR??
-We Got
Several
-See Them
At
FOR
GOOD 12 ways new for effortless handling"
matchless response, in a family-big carl
CLEAN
Family.car Size, road-sure control!
That's what most drIvers want, and
Mercury '58 deilverst New MultI-Dflve
KeYboard Control, new Cool-Power en-
gines (up to 360 hpj, easIer steering, big
self-adjustmg brakes, effortless handling,
an 8lf-smooth ride. You'll find a dozen
new advances. Drive Mercury now!
USED
JEEP
LANNIE
F.
SIMMONS
LANNIE
Fo
SIMMONS
Don't miss the big television hit, ''THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening
8:00 to 9:00. Station WTOC-TV, Channel II.
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, INC.In TheSimmons
Shopping Center
Simmons
Shopping Center
THE BULLOCH HERALDPrI••-Wln.I••NeWlIJpnl)Cr1957
Better Newspaper
Contcst
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
NATIONAL AWAID WI'"
19 + 51
N""-'J C__ fI.-J
0.u..,N _
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1958 NUMBER 14
Rep. Preston predicts approval for
$175 million for soil bank payment
The lollowlng telegram was
received by the editor of the
Bulloch Herald Tuesday morn­
In from Congressman Pres­
ton:
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Ga.
Ploase advise r arm e r 5
through your columns that I
predlet that the Committee on
By Betty Jo Brannen and Bobble Ann Jackson ApproprIations on whIch I
• The Statesboro High School basketball team de- serve will appropriate $175
IS feated Effingham County on February 15 at Sylvania
million addItional funds this
Thunday (today) to take care
in the final battle for the Region 2-A championship. 01 all Soli Bank applications.
• The Blue Devils were paced by Captain Gene Neville PRINCE H. PRESTON
WInner who was high scorer with 18 POints. Member 01 Congress
At the end of the regular play- Rep Prince H Preston pre-
HERE IS THE ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of the new Student Center-Dining Hall to be constructed ��I;��:fr�)oJ������e;'i��:�� ���l��{r��hr�he�s�l���£�;e�����
•
r,.,J.,
• �::�!�17a�f���e �fh�����:���
at Georgia Teachers College With work expected to begin about March I Final approval lor
the
East Irea I basketball pomts to Effingham County's .L:"4N.L.ptlV /16,,($ the budget for Soli Bank Pay-
bUIlding \vas gIven by the Board of Regents on Wednesday, February 13 cha�pionshlp and' the fight to
two pomts whIch made the finnl {;Y""riJ � ___. ments He is n member of the
• meet Bradwell Institute of ���re 44-42 High scorer lor I
commlltee
ConstructIon On HineSVille here last night In the Ingham County
was Ray Barr ,,\\ _ � / The First District representa· PHIL CAMPBEll.
eastern division finals
With 15 POints (I '" lI\'e said this would be suf-
Clyde Miller poured through In the preceding games,
flclent to payoff all farmers Jaycees to heal'
Student Center 26 POints to lead the Brooklet St t b H h f
who have signed up for the SOIl
crew Edwin Spence. With 17
a es oro Ig de eated Syl- , Bank program and thus keep the
vamll on February 13, by n II I \\
,1'..llriI1
f d I f "b k Phil Cam bellPOints, was high for the losers f 56 51 I h � e ern government rom rea-
T B
°
S Millen beat
Metter 69-36 In ���;:s�oro
.
wasH �en�co��vrl�� '("KIfr-r�tt,. .:- Ing faith" p
O egm 000 the consolallon game h 6 b h
If hIS prediction Is true, Pres-
__________
Wit I pOints and Dennis Lee lOUt t e welther ton sold the funds would be ap- T d
.
h
Sheriffs of the several counties along U. S. Hlgh- ConstructIOn on Georgia S b
°
I
led Sylvania with 14 points �;�����te�r;�th��� b����!uof o� ues ay rug t
way 301 m Georgia met m Statesboro on Friday of last Teachers College's new Student tates 01'0 gIl'
On Friday night. February 14. The thermometer readings Budget or the Agriculture De-
week to dISCUSS chat ges that some county officers Center-Dining Hall Is expected
Statesboro defeated Dublin 57- lor the week 01 Monday, Feb-
partment "It will be a case 01
Members 01 the Statesboro
b t M h I f
51 Lindsey Hunnicutt paced the ruary 18, were as follows: Jumor Chamber 01 Commerce
are operatmg speed traps m their counties along the
to start on or a ou arc 0
t b t t Statesboro Blue DeVils with 18
the House stepping In on Its"own will honor Bulloch County's
highway. ���n�::�n:���;��kt�/� Ta�- 0 e s a e POints Ronnie Wilkens was
High Low
\��Idmeet
an urgent need, he most outstanding young larmer
The meeting grew out of a President Zach S Henderson
high scorer. for the Dublin �e�'Z:, F:!. I�I • : : ::: �; Preston termed the farm at a banquet Tuesday evening,
conlerence on U S 301 As- The Board of Regents met In FHA candidate
Irish With 30 points Wednesday, Feb. 12 . 54 29 situation grave He said the Soli
February 25, when Commls-
soclatlon members held here re- Atlanta Wednesday and gave
° • ° The starling line-up In the Thursday, Feb. 13 •.• 50 27 Bank people had Iven the
sloner 01 Agriculture Phil Camp-
cenlly to study the problem It final approval to several dele. It was announced at the tournament for the Blue Devils Friday,
Feb. 14 .••• 53 24 farmers erroneous Inf9cmallon In
bell will be t�e guest speaker
was at thIS meeting that Sheriff tlons and changes made neces- State I' H A Council meeting was Gene NeVille, Lindsey Saturday,
Feb. 15 ••. 58 32 advising them that th�!.. had un- The, Jaycees search lor the
Harold Howell of Bulloch
sary when the origInal bid ex- that Miss Carol Jean C01l1ns Hunmcutt. John M Jackson,
Sunday, Feb. 18 ••.• 48 24 til March 7 to apply and that
county s leading young fanner
.
County proposed that he Invite ceeded the appropnatlOn by will be a candidate lrom Stevens Others who played In
there was no use to -get In line Is one 01 Its most Important
the county officers to a meeting $107,000 District II for State I' H A the tournament were Harvey
Ralnfan lor the week wu Now the state committees a", projects designed
to promote
here to discuss what Is be- Id Th Berry and Jerry Tidwell
0.14 Inches. seeking to allocate thed funds
Interest In larmlng In the young
coming a threat to the tourist
Deletions totalling $42,000 pres ent Is announcement on a basis 01 IIrst come, IIrst people
In the county. The wIn-
business In communIties along were made,
and the rest 01 the came from Mrs Janet M. The Statesboro High School. • served whIch will knot1l out ,.r,
to be announced Tuesday
301 His suggestion had the ap-
dllference was mad",up with the Barber at the meeting held at Blue Devils are coached by Ray about 'a third 01 the lann appli- evenIng, will be entered In the
" rrn.",,1 01- tbe 301 Aal9Ciatl
lJ"I!e lurnlshlng $25,000 and the state F. I' A and I' H A. Williams The team deleated lbe _ cants ' lllarch (or the, m9ll outstandlng
members 'Ie Rege�ts authrozlng up to camp at Covington. Georgia oi\. top three rated teams In HINES DRY CLEANERS ,; A l'Iouse vote Is expect!!d YDlIlIII ,....,
In � -
Sheriff Howell stated that th� $50,000 ( January 24-25 Two other girls RegIOn 2-A MOVE TO NEW Monday or Tuesday 01 next
� Jlnlpty"teII g chalr-
officers who met With him here This makes the bUilding cost
fr6m District II are competing " week man or the ou� young
Friday agreed that more approximately $615,000
With the with Carol Since Carol WAS LO"ATlON
ON WEST MAIN
Preston sold the flood 01 mall
lanner project.
courteous treatment of tOUrists Regents authorizing up to $400,·
also selected as 9 candidate for
U· Y T
.
U· Y Jake Hines owner of Hines and telephone calls from the 18 IM� Caml�lrll, �:ee� IC2!'_!-
who are stopped for speeding 000, Georgia Teachers College
national vice president of FHA 1-, rl- 1- Dry Cleaner,' announced this counties In his district Indicates
m ss °bner 01 CRI cUk u���ty"""I'
might be the answer to many of $175,000, and the State Board
And could not run for both of· 'that First District larmera are
was om n ar e....."... n
he complamts tourISts make to of Education $40,000
for a film flces, she had to choose between Y h
week hIS move to a new loea- "sweallng out" thiS thing They
1917. He received h1a B.S.A
he American Automobile As- library addition tli the buIlding
the two Her decision was to be group at out
tlOn The dry c1eanmg establlsh- don't know where they stand from the University
01 Georgia.
,0ciatlOn orgamzatlOns of which The changes In bulldmg plans
candidAte for FHA state pre,,- ment has moved to West Main and the Agriculture Department
He served lour yean In the
.hey are members followed a conference among
dent We think Carol made t�e Street at the corner of South Is doing nothing to allevIate Army
Air Force as a nylng
He stated that It was deCided Dr Henderson, Hubert Dewber- beThst decision f th ffl Assembly clinic Walnut Street m the building their plight he added
officer For six yean, 1949-1954,
that a letter should be written ry. the Board of Regents'
ese are some 0 e 0 ces formerly occupied by Bradley' he served In the GeorgIa
to the central offIce of the Director of Plant and Busmess
Carol has held smce she has and Cone Seed and Feed Com- Legglature as representative
of
Amerlcon
.
AutomobIle Assocla- Operations, the contract.or. ��;,c man� Hr:c�ea�I��Ir:�n h�� By JIMMY HODGES pany Band Clinic at �o;:.�ou�:y :'�a:�edi:t�
tlon and mvlte them to select Clarence Mobley ConstructIOn chapter. chairman of degrees m
On Saturday. February 15, the h II hlld th gil
a group and have those they Company of Augusta. and the her chaoter and secreta of delegation to Youth Assembly STATESBORO PRIMmVE G T C Feb 20-21 a��e tw�e �YS, ':;'.; no': 11vI�:
name to make a triP down U. S architect, Logan and Williams of D t t II
ry from Statesboro High School .t- O· ••• on his larm In Oconee County
301 to test the treatment given Atlanta I�;;�I has her lunlor and chap. tended a Pre-Legislature Cllmc
BAPTIST BROTHERH 00
Bands from high school dls- near Watkinsville
tOUrists The letter would sug- BeSides the student center, ter degrees and IS worklllg
at the Waycross Y M C A In
TO MEET TUESDAY P. M.
trlct one will meet at Georgia Don McDougald Is president
�est that the g�oup dmak� h the the new bulldlllg Will house the toward her state degree Carol Waycross Conductlllg
the meet- he Brotherhood of the States- Teachers College on February 01 the Jaycees here and wUl
at Monday noon ;:�vl��:n������ty
anThew fet��� dlmng hall. post office, snack says "Belllg state preSld,�nt has Ing
was Mr Jerry Bryant, secre- boro Primitive Baptist Church 20 and 21 for a two-day band preside at the meeting Tuesday
would state that If the group
bar, book store, office space for alWAYS been my deSIre
tary of the State Y M C A In the will meet III the church annex clinic Friday mght night, Feb- evening
were stopped by an officer for
student publications, student Her parents are Mr and Mrs
Southeast DIStrict. on Tuesday. February 25, at 7 30 ruary 21, after the cliniC, a con-I
_
ShIelds Kenan, preSIdent of th� any reason the members should
conference rooms, prtvate dlnmg Gordon Collins, who reside at The purpose of this as-
o'clock Roy Barnes, president, cert will be presented In Mc-
Statesboro Rotary Club. an- Pill POlllt the place, the name of rooms. game rooms,
and the 15 Poplar Street In Statesboro sembi age was to acquaint the states that WallIS G Cobb, presl- Croon
Auditorium featuring S E B H PTA
nounced thiS week that Dr A the officer stopplllg them and regional
film library of the De- delegates with the duties they
dent of the Bulloch County more than 115 players In one ° 0 • 0 0 0 •
Ross Eckler. deputy director of the circumstances under which partment of Education BILL TO SET UP
Will be expected to carry out at Bank, Will be the guest speaker band and nearly 100 playen
In
dthe Bureau of Census, Washlllg- they were stopped The letter --- STATE RECREATION Youth Assembly Supper Will be
served another band honors foun ers
ton. DC, Will be the �ue�t would also suggest that the COMMISSION PASSES This year the thirteenth ses·speaker at the Rotary Cub s AAA have one law enforcement World D f The Georgia Senate passed by Slon of Youth Assembly Will beregular meetlllg Mond�y Fehru- officer With the group, one With ay 0 a vote of 37 to 3 a bill proposing held March 6, 7, and 8 In the
ary 24, at Mrsh Bryant s Kltchehn no interest, other than a sense a State RecreatIOn
CommiSSIOn state capItal In Atlanta Youth
This IS anot er program In t e of Justtce P F °d Max Lockwood, superintendent Assembly is a mock legislatureseries arranged by Co�gres�man Sheriff Howell stated that the rayer rl ay of recreation of Statesboro. was III which students draw up and
:.�nce ��e:to� �;rn�eent�'
eme letter would carry the sIgna. active in draWing up
the bIll try to pass their own bIlls The
ow r 0 ture of all the sheriffs of the The World Day of Prayer Will purpose of these meetlllgs
IS
Dr Eckler Will talk on the counties through which 301 runs be held at the First Presbyterian POST OFFIOE TO to show the youth
of GeorglO
subject of population trends Ralph White of Statesboro. Church'tomorrow, Friday, Febru- BE CLOSED ON how the state government
Is car·
A native of Van HorneSVille preSident of the U S 301 As- ary 21 at 10 o'clock '" the SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 rled on and to give
them an
N Y Dr Eckler holds nn A B soclatlOn, saId that thIS proposal morning Its purpose IS to pray Postmaster Reppard Deloach opportunity to try running
It
degree fr?m Hamilton College has the approval of the assocla· that "the power and glory of announced that the post office themselves
a master s degree an� Ph fD tlon He sLated that he WIll per- God mlly be experienced more here will be closed Saturday; Youth Assembly IS sponsoredfrom Harvard The aut or 0 a sonally inVite the American and more completely by more February 22, to observe Wash- each ear b the Hi-Y and Tn­
number of artIcles In economIc AutomobIle Assocl8tlon to ac- people around the world than mgton's bIrthday All windows HI-Y YClubs Yof Georglll In con·
lournals and reviews Drf cept the suggestIOn of the ever before, and that ItS In- will be closed and there Will be lunctlon With the State Y M C AEckler has had a number 0 sheriffs who met here fluence In lives may be infinite no cIty or rurlll mall delivery
foreum assu�nments since JOIn-I ...:.... ..:...._......: 1
The students attending from
Ing the Bureau of Census In local high schools are
Lehman
1939 He becRme deputy n"ector S � ] I
·
I Th d Franklin Jr. Jimmy Hodges,
Sue
m April. 1949 and was the U Snow la s agaIn ast urs ay: Ellis. Jo Ann Fuller. Tommydelegate to the 27th conf.rence I Martin. Kay Mlnkovltz, Kenneth
of the InternatIonal StatIstiCAl Chandler, Linda Cason and Bob
Institute held "t New Deihl th t h· 14 M d Olliff:�d;�� ��thD�����:�c:�;ISt;c�� ermome er ItS on on ay
holm In AusJUst 1957
He Is a Fellow of the Ameri­
can Statistical AssoclDlion, Mem­
�er of InternntJnnnl �t::lllstlCfll
InstItute Amencrm EconomIc
Af;Socl�lIon Popul�tlon ASSOCIFl­
tlnn of AmerlC::l NatIonAl BureAU
of EconomIc Research con
ference on reseArch In Income
an� weAlth Md Phi Beta Kappa
Before JOJnJn� the BUre'l1! of
Census Dr Eckler wns PSSIc;tflt,t
hbrarum anel Instructor 111 Pul-..
hc Ullhtv Economics HArvnrd
BUSiness School In Boston and
was from 1935 to 1939 chIef of
soeclal inqUiries Bnd assIstant
dIrector of research. Work
Projects Admlnlstratioll m
Washington
Blue Devils basketball team
is Region 2-A champions
Sheriffs meet here to
solve �peed trapping
DR. A. ROSS ECKLER
Rotary to hear
Dr. Ross Eckler
ThIs afternoon at 3 3()O
o'clock the Southeaat Bulloch
High School PTA. wlll pay
tribute to Mrs Alice Mclellan.
Burney and IIIn. Phoebe Apper­
son Hearst, lounden 01 the Na­
tional Cong..... 01 Parenla anef
Teachen
Mn J. H Griffeth g program
chairman Serving with her wlll
be Miss Maude White, Mrs. H C.
Burnsed and Mrs John B
Anderson
The program theme will he
"01 Any Child Alive" and will
be In the lorm of a play. The
cast of characters will Include
Mrs Edwin L Wynn, Mn. John
B Anderson, Mn Hoke Bran­
nen, Mra Floyd Hulsey, Mrs
H H Godbee and Mn H C
Durnsed Mrs Bill Simmons will
be the narrator Miss White will
direct the play.
Anne Cromley will play .the
part of Mrs Burney, and Janelle
Knight will play the part of Mrs
Hearst Jayne and Julia Bragan
Will sing Judy Nesmith will be
the pianist
secutlve days when the tempera­
It snowed agam on Thursday spell With the big ones of 1899. That was the lime when It
ture dropped below 20 degrees
mornmg. February 13 With the 1909, 1917, 1920. 1923, 1924, caught everybody short and auto The first real cold of the 1957-
"big snow" of Tuesday morn- 1925, 1928. 1940, 1943, and 1950 engmes-busted, tractors were 58 winter hit us on Thursday.
lng, February II, stili bnght m And W C Cromley. offiCial knocked out of commiSSion, December 12, when the ther·
the mmds of the young and old weather observer for the U S water pumps cracked, and Willer mometer dropped to 19 degrees
lllke, another "big snow" fell Weather Bureau, confirms the pipes split wide open On December 13. It dropped
�arly last Thursday morning, a fact that thIS cold spell has been Some of the lows are, 14 de-.. another degree to 18 On Thurs-
heavier fall than the one on a dilly grees on the followIng days- day. January 9. It dropped to 'I
Tuesday There IS no offICIal Monday mornmg hIS ther· December 30, 1909, January 13, and the next day rose to 22 de­
report of the extent of the snow, mometcr offICially recorded 11 1917, February 5, 1917, Janu- grees
but m level places It was ap- low of 14 degrees The record ary. 27 and 28, 1940
The Bookmobile schedule lor
proXimately an Inch deep around for Bulloch County, smce of- It was 13 degrees on January
Smce January I, 1958, the next week is as follows-
Statesboro flc .. 1 records have been kept 2 1928 and November 14 1950
thermometer rose to a high of MISS G.T.C. OF 1958. MISS Kerstm Plhl, Rotllry InternatIOnal Ex- Monday. February 24,
West
Includmg the two big "snow was on February 3. 1917, when it hit 12 degrees on De�ember
68 degrees for one day and that change Student from Stockholm, Sweden, was crowned "MISS
Side community In the morning
falls." It has been right cold m It was offiCially reported that 20, 1917
on Friday, January 31
G T C 0 f1958" m the Art Club's Beauty Revue production
and Brooklet at 330 P m Tues-
Statesboro and Bulloch County the temperature dropped to 10 It hit 10 degrees on February If It'll make the Herald readers,,"
' day. NeVils school and com­
for qUite a spell now Old degrees The low durmg the "big 3. 1917. the low record for the happy the thermometer rose
to VISIOns of Venus at the college on Friday night, February 7, .s mUOlty, Wednesday, Prectorla
tImers remember way back back freeze" whIch hIt us on Novem- county since 1909 107 degrees on August 20
and part of the Golden Anruversary celebratIOn of the founding of the community, Thursday, Warnock
and compare our present cold ber 24. 1950, was 13 degrees In 1940 there were ..ght con- September 4, 1925
college She was crowned by Sif Heys, 1957 queen community
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
Editorials
The innocent suffer with the guilty
Accustations of operating speed
traps are being hurled again at
counties in Georgia through which
U. S. Highway 301 passes.
State automobile associations
get what they call "complaints"
from their members to the effect
that the members are being
trapped for speeding by fee­
hungry officers in certain coun­
ties, and forced to put up cash
bonds the officers know will De
forfeited. The automobile as­
sociations then put out "the word"
and suggest that the tourist seek­
ing the sunshine in Florida either
avoid Georgia altogether or use
some other through highway.
Bulloch county is not included
in those counties so accused. But
it is true that because our county
includes U. S. 301 we feel the
effect of the so-called speed traps
operated in other counties.
We have been building up
tourist good will for years, and
our relations with the touring
citizens have been excellent. But
the recollection of scores of
favorable impressions can be
clouded by one county officer
along our 301 who sets up a trap
to catch tourists.
We believe that the race-track
driver should be speed trapped.
We believe in using any means at
hand to stop the person who uses
our highways as a speed test track
endangering the lives and property
of those who use the highways
They're satisfied
Students at Georgia Teachers
College expressed complete satis­
faction with the selection of Miss
Kerstin Pihl as "Miss G.T.C." to
reign over the college's beauty
festival held as part of the
Golden Anniversary celebration at
the college.
The editors of The George­
Anne, student publication, inter­
preted this feeling as a boost in
international relations among stu­
dents at the college. Miss Pihl is
at G.T.C. as a Rotary International
exchange student from Stockholm,
,Sweden. She is sponsored by the
Statesboro and Millen Rotary
Clubs.
Miss Pihi has appeared before
many groups in Bulloch County
and our neighboring counties.
She makes a fine impression and
all who have met her and heard
her talk have fallen under her
charm.
It is a compliment to her that
her fellow students applaud the
hono!' conferred upon her.
Safety Good TUl'n
DUring March, April and May,
the Boy Scouts of Bulloch County
will join Boy Scouts over the na­
tion in the promotion of traffic
safety. Then in June, July and
�YOUR
MEWSPA�ER
LIGHTS THE WAY
OF FREEDOM
��¢\:#F��,_ .z _
properly. And if automobile as­
sociations ignore the fact that
many of their complaints come
from these potential highway
murderers, then they are doing
their membership an injustice.
And if they fail to admit that
many of the bond forfeitures
which they pay as part of their
service to members' are for
legitimate, run-of-the-mill speed
limit violators then they are doing
the communities through which
our highway runs an injustice.
We are concerned about speed
trap labels attached to some of
our 301 neighbors. But we are
concerned also about highway
safety and endorse any method
of reducing the terrific slaughter
that continues on our highways.
Our neighbors on the Claxton
En terprlse suggests that the
biggest part of enforcing high­
way safety should be delegated to
the state patrol. "County officers
should not be allowed to make ar­
rests on highways unless they can
definitely .prove recklessness and
danger to other lives. Town police­
men would be regulated according­
ly. If a motorist is a menace, he
should be arrested and punished,
but. he should have the benefit of
a doubt-as the law also pro­
vides," writes the newspaper's
editor.
Something must be done and
done soon, 01' our tourist busi­
ness will be in the same fix as our
farming business.
-.-
August they will promote outdoor
safety. In September, October and
November their safety emphasis
will shift to home safety.
During National Boy Scout
week, which was observed Febru­
ary 7 -13, Scouts distributed
safety literature to highlight their
Safety Good Turn campaign.
This Safety Good Turn effort
can be far, reaching in its ob­
jective to help reduce death and
injury and destruction of property
on our highways.
It deserves the complete sup­
port of every adult and every
teen-agel' who holds and enjoys
the privileges of a driver's license
and who attaches a high value to
living.
We commend these young peo­
ple upon adopting this type of
project for this year.
To eradicate
screwworrns
If you are a�farmer whose Iive-
l,stock has been subject to the
screwworm an o'pportunity is be­
ing offered by the State Depart­
ment of agriculture to cooperate
in a program to rid Georgia live­
stock growers of this killer.
All farmers are being urged by
Commissioner of Agriculture Phil
Campbell to report screwworm
cases to their county agents im­
mediately after cases of screw­
worm are discovered. In addition
farmers are being aslled to collect
at least ten of the screwworms,
place them in a small bottle of
water and take them to the county
agent's office for identIfication.
Commissioner Campbell states
that farmer cooperation WIll be
of great value to the Department
of Agriculture in its effort to
eradicate screwworms in the
Southeast.
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Hels Got The Cart Before The Horse
IT'S TilE MOTIVE
THAT MOVES
We're a mile and a half from
church, you know;
and it rained today. so we
can't go,
We'd go len miles to a party
or show, though
the rams should fall and the
WInds blow
But the church is different, we'd
have you know.
So, when It rams, we can't go.
But we always go to things we
like, and we ride
If we can, if we can't we hike.
We're a mile and a half from
church, you know,
and a lire is flat, so we can't
go.
But we'd fix it twice to make
a visit, and if there's
a ball game we WOUldn't miss
It!
We'd mend the tire if at all we
could, and if
we couldn't, we'd go afoot.
When the hunting pleasure is all
the style,
the church Will have to watt
awhile.
We're a mile and a half from
church, you know
and our friends are coming, so
we can't go
To disappoint our friends would
seem unkind,
but to neglect our church, we
don't mind.
We want to please our friends
on earth, and
spend a day in feasting and
mirth.
But sometimes, when we come
near the end of our days,
we'll go to church and mend
our ways.
--George C, Degen
I have stopped beggmg people
to come to church My ex­
perience, I think, has been the
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
same as other ministers.
When 0 family, conspicuous
by their absence from worship
services, sees the minister com­
ing, they set themselves to ward
oft hts questions and to excuse
themselves for staying away
from the house of God.
It downed on me the other day
that to say to a person, "Why
don't you come back to church,"
is approaching the problem on
the wrong level. While Jesus
perached and taught in a
postuve manner, we have con­
cerned ourselves With a negauve
approach to the 'building of HIS
Kingdom. And, in so doing, we
have done Him a great dis­
service. To delinquent members
we have said, "If you don't at­
tend church you will go to Hell,"
or "God Will remember your in­
difference in the Judgement
Day." Our Puritan forefathers
tried this approach to no avail
many years ago.
The reason I don't beg people
to attend church anymore is be­
cause I have found it to be a
matter of desire. They don't
Come because they lack the
motive that brings them.
Here is a central truth of
Christiamty. The Spirit of
Cbrast moves people to follow
after Him. And I am tempted
to believe that the reason many
people evade the church IS be­
cause HIS Spirit is absent from
their lives.
The task of every minister
and every concerned Christian
then is this: To exemplify and
to teach this distinguished truth
that separates Christianity from
all other religions. Love for, and
faith 111, and devotion to Jesus
Christ motivates a person, not
only to church attendance, but
to service in every area of
Christian concern. For It IS the
motive that moves!
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Mattie Tanner is originally
from Wheeler County, Georgia
She came to Bulloch County.
however, in 1933, graduating at
Georgia Teachers College, in
1952. FollOWing graduation, she
taught in the Bulloch County
schools for four years.
In September 1956, Mrs Tan­
ner became aSSOCiated with the
Bulloch County Department of
Public \Velfare, as case worker
She is a member of the team
which reviews case records,
interViews parents and others
who may be familiar with ca5C
histories, and makcs recom­
mendations as to services
needed. These services of the
department include· disabilities
growlIlg out of illness ,accidents
and birth deformities which
force many persons in Georgia,
and elsewhere, to accept somc
form of assistance-aid to the
blind, the totally disabled. or
parents or guardians of dc­
pendent children Having a part
AFTER SIX O'CLOCK­
A WHITE SHIRT
As smart as a colored shirt
is for daytime wear, it is ab­
solutely incorrect for evenings.
declares Miss Avondale White­
sell, clothing specialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service. When
the clock shows t�at it is after
6 p. m., n white shirt is a must­
except of course, for very in­
formal occasions.
Clothing specialists at the
AgriculturnJ �xtension Service
say never push an iron on
kllltted fabrics because it will
stretch. Place the iron lightly
along the lengthwise rib.
111 helping to restore these peo­
ple to economiC 1I1dependence IS
a rewardlllg service, Mrs. Tan­
ner says
Mrs. Tanner IS an acUve
member of the Statesboro BUSI­
ness and ProfeSSIOnal Women's
Club, which she currently serves
as chairman of public affairs,
synonomous with action Its
work has always been such that
It has been able to cooperate
with other committees 111 its
work With the pub!tc, but llS
special provll1ce, legislatively
speaklllg, has been 111 such mat­
teI's as the long standing project
of Jury service for women
Mrs. Tanner, her husband,
Beb Tanner, and their son
Robert, reside on South MalJl
Extension.
MRS. MATTIE TANNER
The Editor's
Uneasy
ON TWO OCCASIONS last
week we were completely at
peace with the world We were
devoid of ambition, of envy, of
anger, of pride. We were simply
at peace with all.
For on hour early on each of
the two mornings last week
when our community waked to
find Itself blanketed under a
cover of white softness we sat
at our window and looked upon
a scene of complete loveliness.
Except for the few mocking
birds who make our neighbor­
hood their world there was ab­
solute stillness. The rnagnolla
tree stood there In majesty with
its leaves crowned with a white
coronet. The limbs on the dog­
wood trees stretched out under
liny white sheets, as If that
were all the cover they needed
just before blooming. The
blooms on the Debutante
camellia bush were pinker as
they snuggled among the snow­
covered leaves. The honey
locus trees, gaunt against the
background of white, managed
to accumulate a tiny layer of
the snow on their limbs. The
rose bushes looked as though
they had given up all attempts
at putting out new leaves after
several tries. The pine trees
were making good their role as
Christmas trees.
It was a satisfying feeling All
thoughts of material things
washed away by visions of the
Chair
snow-white banner of peace.
THE SUPPLY of camera film
and flash bulbs was completely
exhausted last week as the de­
mand built up with the snow­
fall of Tuesday and Thursday.
In years to come many hours
will be spent by fond parents
looking at the pictures of their
children made as they played
in the snow.
THERE WAS gladness In the
hearts of some who still plan
to plant cotton under a cur­
tailed cotton program, for it is
said that the snows, climaxed
by a winter of extreme cold,
killed the boll weevil, the plague
of farmers who grow cotton.
MEMBERS OF the Statesboro
Rotary Club were hosts to their
farmer friends at a specla I
meeting on Monday of this week
when the club observed its an­
nual Rural-Urban Day and it was
fitling that one of the two
farmer-members, W C. Hodges,
should be in charge of the pro­
gram.
AND THE MEMBERS of the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce Will honor tho most
outstanding young farmer in the
county at its meeting Tuesday
night of next week. This is a
great part of the Jaycee program
as it goes about the business of
promoting the young men of Our
community
IT WAS A great day In the
Georgia General Assembly on
Thursday of last week when
pandemonium reigned In the
House of Representatives. One
representative cried. Others
came to near blows, and bedlam
broke out generally. It's a rare
session of our Legislature when
It doesn't break Into a knock­
down drag-out fracas. They, may
not accomplish much, but it can
never be said that they are dull.
KERMIT R. CARR allowed as
how he did our last week's brain
teaser in considerable less time
than the half-hour par. He
noticed on the third reading that
the "unusual paragraph" was
. completely devoid of the letter E
WE DINED like kings on
Thursday night of last week.
Our friends Paul Simmons over
at Metter invited the fumily over
to a supper featuring hot grits,
gravy, hot biscuits, sweet but­
ter, hot coffee and QUAIL. raul
and Bunny, the perfect hosts, in­
sisted that we eat all we could,
and we did! It was a treat we'll
long remember and talk about.
THERE WAS a time in the
history of Our state when the
large daily newspapers could
better influence the mlllions who
buy and read every issue as it
comes from the press There
was a time in Our history when
some of the better papers could
influence the selection of a
candidate for office In a state­
Wide campaign. They could db
this for the Issue was never one
of personalities, but rather of
issues. A good newspaper would
present the facts to the people
and the people would make a
choice. No attempt was made to
destroy any particular candidate
or to champion the cause of an­
other. On the contrary, every
attempt was made to help the
people decide the more qualified
leader in the campaign
TODAY MANY of our people
have lost that confidence In the
press. They have lost it for
Simply enough a great number
of these newspapers no longer
merit that confidence. Using
questionable tactics to say the
least, and having based their
logic on unproven statements,
Writers have worked to increase
their own feehng 6f importance
and by so dQing have helped
to brll1g about a decl1l1e Qf the
respect of our people for the in­
tegrity of the publications In­
vllved
SOME OF TIlESE leaders in
the newspaper field have used
It
Seems
to Me...
mu lockwood
front page columns to express
opinions and in an undercover
way have tried to influence pub­
lic opinion either for Or against
this or that movement. These
undercover editorial columns
should very properly appear on
the editorial page where they
are made readily accepted as the
opinion of an individual and not
, h. total newspaper or its pub­
lisher.
'
SOME OF THESE bigger
dallies, With their larger staffs,
have assigned cloak and dagger
agents to assemble evidence, not
information, in order to spread
mis-Information through ban­
ner headlines which often times
IS not untrue in its entirety but
never telling the complete story,
thus appealing to a certain group
of low type individuals who al­
ways enjoy seeing anyone per­
secuted. If these newspapers are
Interested in seeing a bad situu­
tion corrected, then quite proper­
ly this "information" should be
presented to the local law en­
forcement officials or others in
authority so that the proper nc­
tion may he taken.
THERE ARE some outstnnd­
IIlg men and WOmen 111 the news­
paper field who still honor lheir
profeSSIon by the loyalty thev
have for the unwritten code of
presentation of the facts and not
personal opinions William Bates
of the Atlanta Constitution and
Louis Harris of the Augusta
Chronicle are two such writers
There is a real need in Geor­
gia to keep our press free. There
is a greater need to keep our
press clean for a newspaper
which has lost the confidence
of the people does great harm
to those causes and those leaders
which are unfortunate enough to
receive its endorsement.
THE AUGUSTA dailies are
doing a splendid job of pre­
sentation of facts pointing out
to the people of that area cer­
tain conditions which should be
improved No attempt has been
made to place blame or to perse­
cute those people who may er
may not be involved. This is
not the job of a good newspaper
and quite properly this task has
been left to those in positions
of authority to investigate and
determine what measures should
be taken.
AS WE BEGIN our entrance
into a new era, that of the con­
quest of space, perhaps this
would be a good time for our
newspapers to make a new state­
ment of policy. Out of this state­
ment could come a better
understanding of that policy by
those who respect the press
This would help to regain the
prestige which has been so care­
lessly tossed away by those who
hold no real appreciation for the
intelilgence and understanding
of the people for whom they
write.
Thru the l's of •
-
vIrgInIa russell
EVEN the old folks of Bul­
loch County ,Ieceived a great
thrill flam the snow that cQvered
the earth last week
It was qUite an experience to
hear my fifth graders tel,l how
the snow-covered t!arth was dis­
covered 111 each family Regard­
less of exact words everyone
expressed a splendid surprise.
SOMEHOW the snow's com­
mg in the very early Illornlllg
hours lended further enchant­
ment to the winter wonderland.
My alarm went off as usual
around 6:30 n. m I groped
about in the dark room for a
house coat and with half-closed
eyes dragged my sleepy body
to the bathroom to wash away
the sleep (the CUrtAins were
drawn here, too.) By the time
I was half way down the steps
my eyes were almost open
Looking through the little Win­
dows in the front door I spied
the most beautiful sight I'd seen
in many a year
I RUSHED upstairs and shook
the sleeping pa and told him
to look outside. Then he gasped
and ran to th� youngest one's
room and said, "Get up and look
at the snow" She sleepily asked,
"Is it April Fiool'5 day?" She.
too, was deilghted. Even the
sophisticated teen-agel' re­
sponded quickly by gelling
dressed e.nd rushing down town
for film to take pictures
ON OUR WAY to school we
met or passed happy children
throwing snowballs or buildlllg
snow men Even mothers were
out in It.
The school ground was soon
shoveled clean by the many
hands that were making snow
balls. The prinCipal tracked all
over the grounds with the chil­
dren One father told how he
heard a little voice calling to
one of his daughters. He woke
at the call but decided it was the
other daughter calling. Then he
heard a tapping at the window
and discovered a young one alit­
side in the snow calling to her
friend. Nobody wanted anybody
to miss this experience.
ONE NEIGHBOR called an­
other and the sleepy male neigh­
bor said "Hello." The neighbor
scud, ''Tootsie, look outSide!" The
gentleman wondered about the
exact state of what he thought
was a strange-voiced lady. But
he did look outside!
ONE OF the most unusual
things about the snow was the
camellias which were blooming
beautifully but were covered by
the snow Some were later cut
and looked pretty in the house.
The snow was beautiful too,
which followed on Thursday.
These have been wonderful ex·
periences for the South Geor­
gians who rarely witness such
spectacles.
HOWEVER WE old folks who
enjoyed the snow find our homes
chilled by these temperatures In
the low twenties.
Perhaps a peep outside at a
spring morning, while birds
sing happily, will arouse far
more enthusiasm than the past
springs.
Brooklet News Dr. King warns
public of septic
tank cleaners
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
Jessie Lou Clark named Beauty
Queen of 1958 in Beauty Revue
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 20, 19118
which would not be exceeded. JOHNNY D. DEAL MAKES
"Many of the unscrupulous DEAN'S LIST AT G.M.e,
operators ore trunslent who Johnny D. Deal, 80n of Mr.
travel from town to town work- and Mrs. Emit Deal of R.F.D. 4,Dr. Hubert U. King, medical Ing In one place only a short Statesboro, was among 22 stu-THERE IS NO better example the amount of money which any period of time.Miss Jessie Lou Clark, 3 mom- Datls Hendrix and Mrs. John A. of the extent to which Congress government agency requests of director of the Bulloch County There are mnny reputable nnd dents who made the Dean's liltber of the senior class at South- Robertson. The Inspiration was has delegated away Its constltu- Congress but also it can delay Health Department, this week honest people who engage in at Georgia Mllltary Collegeeast Bulloch High School and given by the Rev. R. E. Brown, tiona I powers In recent yenrs In whole or in part the spend- Issued" warning to the public this business. These operators here during the fall quarter, Be.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert and the musical program was in than is found in the case of the Ing of sums which Congress to be on the lookout for un- nre usuolly known to the health cord Inc to an announcement bylark, was chosen the beauty charge of Mrs. W. D. Lee. Bureau of the Budget. appropriates. If it chooses, it scrupulous se tic tonk cleaner. department. If you desire such Col. R. A. Thorne, president ofqueen of 1958 at the Beauty Re- This agency of the Executive can block projects altogelher- p s Information, you may call the the military school. To qualifyvue that was held at the Brook- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar and Department was created by Con- either before they are presented "From lime to time Dr. King Bulloch County Health Depart- for a place on this coveted list,let Auditorium last Friday night, Mrs. Bob Mikell attended the gress in 1921 for the sale pur- to Congress or after they arc sold, "we received reports nt ment. The health department a student must maintain ansponsored by the seniors of meeting of the Palestine pose of assisting the President approved. the health department concern- will also be glad to advise you average of 85 to 92 In all of h'-Southeast Bulloch High. Her Chapter of the Order of Eastern in preparing the ?nnllal budgets . Ing certain people offering to as to the need" for cleaning class work during the twelveescort was Bruce Stokes. Star that was held last Friday which he Is required by law to THE ONLY RECOURSE which clean septlc tanks. Some of your septic tank. weeks of the quarter.The queen was crowned by night at the Thunderbolt Lodge submit to Congress. But over the head of a department or these people mislead the public '1lIIIIIOII ==::IIaml _Miss Joyce Veal, Ihe 1957 beauty room. The guest speaker was CHARLES D. WILLIAMS the years it has had Its power agency has in seeking to reverse by cleaning tanks which do notqueen, who is now a student Mrs. Susie Bell Collins of repeatedly broudencd, both by a Budget Bureau decision is to need cleaning and by over-at Wesleyan College, Macon, Camilla CHARLES D. WILLIAMS acts of Congress and by execu- appeal to the Persldent and the charging for their services.and red roses were presented to PROMOTED BY AIR FORCE tive order, until it now exercises record shows thut the President "the queen by Miss Ernestine Mrs. Otis Altman of Sylvania Charles Dean Williams son virtually dtctatorfal control over usually follows the Budget When a septic tank falls toNeSmith of Statesboro, who was visited her mother, Mrs George or Charles E William� of all federal spending. As recently 0 ire c tor's recommendations. ��:l���: ���reriYistI�eu�\��e� I���the 1956 beauty queen of South- D. White last week. Statesboro an airman first class reported by U. S. News and Congress itself has contributedcast Bulloch High Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent lost 111 the U. S. Air Force, recently World Report, "Official agencies to the finality of Budget Bureau tonk when actually there may beSelected as the queen's court weekend at Portal with Mrs. was promoted to Staff Sergeant. have come to accept the stand- rulings through the practice of'some other cause. The un­with their escorts were: Miss Edgar Parrish. Staff Sgt. Williams is sta- ing instruction: 'Clear it with Appropriations Committees of sfrupu�ous �an� h cleaner willJanelle Knight and Ronald Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pounds tioned at Patrick Air Force Base, the Budget Bureau'." both Houses as a general rule, c ean! e tan Wit out any otherStarling; Miss Ginny Lee and and children of Guyton were Florida. not to consider appropriations investigation and regardless. ofJerome Jones; Miss Dorothy guests last Sunday of Mr. and I I requests which do not· have whether the tank needs cleaning
I
M H B D II THE EXTENT of th s contra prior BUdget Bureau approval. or not.
Lowe and H. N. Cowart; Miss rs. . . a or Miss Anne Brown attended was brought home to CongressJayne Bragan and Bobby Brooks; Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone and camp meeting at Epworth-by-the in the revelation during the hear- The authority to appropriate "The public should pay par-Miss Cnrlyle Lanier and Ronnie children of Savannah spent last Sea last Thursday and Friday. ings on national security held by money is vested in Congress by tlcular attention to the chargesGriffeth; Miss Jimmie Lou weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Guests of Mrs. J. W. Forbes lhe Senate Preparedness Sub- the Constitution and it is hardly for this service. UnprincipledLamer and Gilbert Williams. Roland Moore. last weekend were Mrs. Mary committee that part of the likely that our founding fathers, operators will be vague aboutThe judges were Mrs Percy Mrs. C. S Cromley is visiting Reese of Richmond, Va., Mr ey appropriated by Congress in setting up Our governmental total costs quoting a 'usualAveritt and Mrs. Reppard De- relatives in Jacksonville and and Mrs. Arthur Bunce, Mrs. ��n missile development was syst�m a! checks. and balances, charge,' but la.ter presenting aLoach, members of the faculty Daytona Beach, Fla She wns Maggie Lou Miller, Mrs. Hester withheld from the Department of had in mind permitting the dele- bill ror many times this amountof Statesboro High School. Accompanied by Mr and Mrs Waters and Mrs. Cora Del.oach, Defense by the Budget Bureau. gall�n of any part of that au- when the Job Is finished based• • • Ernest Proctor of Millen. Mrs. Annie Donaldson and Mrs The explanation given for this thority to an agency of the Exe- upon so much per pound, etc.'Mrs. Arthur Bunce entertained The Rev. and Mrs Kent L. .I A Brown of Savannah. action was that the rate of cuuve Department. It would be wise to agree uponat her home last Sunday with Gillenwater. Mrs. Sollie Conner Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of government s pen din g was One of the greatest blows a definite charge in advance­R birthday dinner to celebrate and Mrs W. W. Mann attended Savannah was the guest last threatening to push the national which Congress could �trlke for or at least a maximum chargethe sixty-fifth birthday of Mr the all-day session of the worn- weekend of her mother, Mrs. J. debt above the legal ceiling. the restoratlo� and maintenance l1li_._Bunce The guests were Mrs. en's Missionary Union of Baptist M. Williams. The authority, both delegated of constitutlOn�1 governmentGeorgia Bunce of Statesboro. Churches that was held at Har- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Cromley and assumed, now exercised by would be to clip the usurpedMrs. Turner E. Smith of At- ville Baptist Church last Wed- and children, Charlotte and the Budget Bureau begins with wings of the Budget Bureau andlanta, Mr. and Mrs Isaac Bunce. nesday. Rebecca, visited relatives in the budget requests and extends reassert its .rlght�ul power ov�rMrs. J W. Forbes and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna- Homerville last week. through the actual expenditures. the ma�ner m which the people sEdith Forbes. ford of Woodbine spent last Mr s. R C. Hall has returned Not only can the Bureau reduce money IS spent from the federalweek with her parents, Mr. and from a two-weeks visit in purse.
Mrs. H. G. Parrish. Miami with Mr. and Mrs. ClIf-
� ----..r
_Mr. and Mrs J H Wyatt. Mr ford Hall. WEST SIDE HOME � 'f: /d-fand Mrs. R. C Hall and Curtis The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Veal DEMONSTRATION CLUBSouthwell spent last Thursday and Miss Angela Veal of Millen, MEETS FEBRUARY 5 11Ill_=m." aI!'I!Iand Friday in !'thens and at- and MISS Joyce Veal of wes- Eighteen members were rr����������������������i1t�nded the meetm.g of the Geor- leyan College, were supper present Wednesday, February 5,ma stockholders !n the Federal guests Friday night of Mrs. W. at the West Side Home Demon-Lan? Bank and directors ?f .the D. Lee. stration Club meeting held in theNational Farm Loan. Assoclatlon home of Mrs Worth Skinner,Miss .Barbara Griffeth of the RITES HELD FOR Mrs Dorsey Nesmith and MrsUniversitv of Georaia, and who O. Z. WATERS R L. Lanier were co-hostesses.is now doing her practice teach- Funeral services for O. Z. . Mrs. Dan Lingo, the pres i-in,g in Atlanta was the week- Waters age 72, of Savannah, dent, held the business meetingend guest of her mother, Mrs. formerly of Brooklet, were held Mrs. R. L. Lanier gave the de-J H. Griffeth. last Thursday afternoon at the votional.MISS Barbara Jones of Savan- Brooklet Baptist Church by theah visited her parents, Mr and Rev Kent L. Gillenwater. The Members were urged �o �eMrs. C S. Jones last weekend allbeal'ers were Reuben Bel- sure .and a�tehd the ?IstnctThe Rev. and Mrs. �. E �her, Otis Howard, John Belcher, ��un;��r�aeetl;� at SwamsboroBrown, Mrs. Walter Hendrix and E D Lanier Robbie Belcher and .ry.
1!i!llll:mim:li:!:!1IIl!I=9llI:.m1'il#'1mm:m;mm:mlllll=iIII'Il!9llI1Sil�i¥J
..
.
'
i Mrs. Thigpen gave some veryIi J L. Mmick. Internment .was n interesting information on the 1_the ,hooklet cemetery With Fox making of tidbit trays, stools andand We�ks Funeral Home of Sa- ceramics. The door prize wasvannah 111 charge. won by Mrs. Hubert Smith.
A party place was served in
the Valentine motif.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
George
Steck. "I
Style e
24·Hour Ambulance Service
AUGUSTA, GA.
Clifton
Photo Service
Here is a full 45-inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirements of leading mutic
educators. Built to withstand the hard knocb
of daily use ••••trled to conform to modern
clusroom design. Ask us for complete speci6catioaa.Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
At the family night supper
last Wednesday night at the
Methodist Church the hostesses
were Mrs J M Williams, Mrs.
Guaranteed.
Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos
HERE TO TACKLE THE
TOUGHEST JOBS GOING
Good Used Pianos ••• Recon­
ditioned and Refinished.,.SMITH· TILLMAN $195 UP
MORTUARY
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, GL
2106 CIHTlAL AVL
First . round
winners of
Household ammonia Is good
for cleaning the inside of an
oven, but Miss Doris Oglesby,
housing equipment specialist.
Agricultural Extension Service,
warns against getting it on
aluminum parts of the range. It
wil ldarken aluminum.
golf tourney
First round play has been
completed in both the men's !!!!�����������and women's' divisions of the
annual Forest Heights Country
Club Handicap Tournament, ac­
cording to an announcement by
Charlie Robbins Jr., tournament
chairman.
First round winners In the
men's division include: Alvin
Rocker, W. T. Clarke, A. M.
Seligman, Tom Martin, Charled
Olliff, A W. Stockdale, G. C. I
Coleman, Jake Hines, Ed Olliff, '
Earl Swicord, J. B. Scearce,
Kermit Carr.
Also John Mooney,
Holleman, Charles Cone, 10e
Axelson, Jim Redding, Zach
Smith, M. O. Lawrence, Inman
Dekle, A. Rose. Tom Johnson.
and Ike Mlnkovitz.
First round winners in the
women's division include: Vel­
man Rose, Polly Terry, Edna
Robbins, Hazel Minkovitz,
Myrtle Tillman, Lois Scearce,
Wilma Renfrow, Reba Barnes,
eJssie Andet:son, Jean Matthews.
Hazel Alderman, Dot Howard,
Pat Robbins, Dot Mooney. and
Doris Thrasher.
muscle, new style I
How's your11pick-up"?
Only frunclow.J Chevrol« d.olon d;'plGy III;' I-ow lTaJ.marIc mDu'See Your Local Authorized Cheurolet Dealer
If you've not been getting the results you've
been hoping for (with your car, that is) may.
be it's time to cbange.
(Change your gasoline, that is.)
We'd like to suggest that a tankful of to,
day's Phillips 66 FLlTE-FuEL can do won­
ders for your car's pick-up, And give you
easier 'starting and smoother anti-knock
quality in tbe bargain.
Test Drive today's FLlTE- �FUEL. You can get it at your 66nearby Pbillips 66 ServiceStation.
with new
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wrinkle-free
I
I
,
L _
TRANS OIL CO., Distributor
NORTHSIDE DRIVE EAST-STATESBORO
Take Chevy's Series 60 "H" models
as equipped with heavy-dUly op­
tions." With a 7,000-lb. front axle,
16,000-lb. rear, 5-speed Synchro­
Mesh transmission or improved 6-
speed Powermatic, with the HD
Taskmaster V8 and other options,
these Task-Force "H" models can be
rated up to 21,000 pounds GVW!
In Chevrolet's Spartan Series,
available beavy-duty equipment" in­
:Iudes Full Air brakes, 6-speed
t'owermatic, bigger froot and rear
axles. Cast spoke wheels are stand­
ard, along with the year's most ad­
vanced truck V8's ..• the heavy­
duty Super Taskmaster in Series 70
and 80; the radical new Workmas­
ter in Series 90 and 100 haulers.
A quick trip to your Chevrolet
dealer's will uncover all the ways
you'll save with Task-Force 58
trucks! ·Oplio"al al ulra cost
0., loundry fl.hh. you, shl'"
smooth .nd wrlnil.-,,,•••••nd
wllh p.rf.ct ..,.ty. You •••
trust yo", shirt. with u..
Our mod.rn equipment " FRlc.
nONLESS _ no rubbing h,.I.d
lion .g.ind the f.bric. Your
shirt I, ironed by controll.d,
forced .teem In our pre"....
St.lm .Iso .Umin4ttl scorching.
Try us lod.y. ".. .. ... ,
_ rout.m•• will b. gl,d to IIop
.t_ ......
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process in the nation by
the IIUnlpress," There's ab­
solutely no frlcllon. Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking.
No Jobs are too tough for Chev­
rolet'a big-tonnage haulers.
City of Statesboro These Task-Force trucks
come loaded with new ways to
knock down high operating
costs I Off the road or over the
highway-they stay on the Job,
save on the Jobl
TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
For Filing of 1958 Taxes
,K""ALll( TO SAVE WITH NEW LIGHT,
AND MEDIUM-DUTY MODELS
Right up the line you find more models-more
ways to save! Higb-capacity pickUps and
panels, new Step-Van models are fealured
among the Iight-duty models. In the medium­
duty Series,. nine new models have been addedl
Tax Assessors will receive returns at City Office on Seibald Street
on these days:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4:30 p. m. Wed­
nesdays 9 to 12 a. m.
NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX ASSESSORS. Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
Every Pel'son Who Owns Propel'ty In the City
Of Statesboro Must File a Tax Return. flIl1W!1 CHEVROLET
CIVIC GARDEN CWO AT
MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN The Bulloch Herald - Page 4, I
Mixed arrangements of camel­
lias and azaleas were used In
decorating.
The Valentine motif was used
in a delicious dessert Course
combining pink cake, icc cream
and coffee.
Mrs. H. H. Macon Sr. scored
high; Mrs, DeVane Watson
scored low, and Mrs. Glenn Jen­
nings won cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Bonnie Morris. Mrs. E, L. Akins,
Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs, .Ierry
Kennedy, Mrs. Percy Averitt,
Mrs. D, L. Davis, Mrs .. luck
Carlton, Mrs. Grady Bland and
Mrs. Inmon Dekle.
CRYSTAL
SALEClifton
Photo Service
"Cape Cod"
BY
IMPERIAL
. -REGULAR PRICE $1.25 EACH PIECE-
SALE PRICE
79c
EACH PIECE
ON SALE THROUGH FEBRUARY
H. W. SHlerH'
',Wille,., Wotchmoh,., Entraver fJ StoruUlltr
eo IOUTlI MAl. n.-aTATa••Q.o, a...
••• for the young-in-heart
••. creates the ideal Chemise
•.. artfully cut
to follow your curves,
flatteringly.
Does it in Raeshan ... a finesse-ful
rayon and acetate blend in
spring-navy or black.
Young-ill-heart sizes 7 to 15 ... $17.95
r
' · "''',,
,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,·,,''''''',,·,,''''"""""'''''''''''''''!
i Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on "I1IC Woman Speaks" on �
I
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at �
I
8:45 L m.
• i
1'. ,", ,_ 110000"''' .. '' .. ''." ,''''".,,'''''''''''10''' .. ''''''' .. " " .. ,,''''''', .. ,''''''''''''';
n EN R Y�·S
give• .d.w.IiR££II STlmpS
on all your purchases.
Shop HENRY'S First
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u salad on lettuce, crackers,
lemon cheese cake nnd coffee.
Those present were Mrs. C. J.
Wynn, Mrs. Perry Cobb, Mrs.
T. W. Slappey, Mrs. E. L.
Womack, Mrs. Marshall Taylor,
Mrs. C. H. Bird, Mrs. A. U.
Mincey. Mrs. R. C. Roberts and
Mrs. C. W. Brack
NEED HELP IN MA11I
OR SCIENCE?
SpeCial Clall" lor Remed'"
and
SPECIAL SnJDY
ALVIN McLENDON
308 Savannah Ave.
-PHONE PO 4-2520-
Phone PO 4·3531
For Sale ----
O.E.S. FRIENDSHIP
NIGHT IS TUESDAY
Blue Ray Chapter O.E.S.
meet Tuesday, February 25, 7:30
p. m. at the Masonic Hall.
Friendship Night will be ob­
served at this meeting. Mem­
bers of other chapters are cor­
dlally Invited to attend this
meeting.
BOLD DRAMA OF LOVE AND CONFLICT I
BRICK BARGAIN
A nice three-bedroom and
tiled bath brick home for weil
under the F.H.A. appraisal value.
Well located, with nurncuve
view. In first class condition.
Numerous desirable fentures,
Moderate equity. Only $11,500.
Owner leaving town.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
�3 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
EVA MARIE SAINT.
'"
IUUII'.l'RBI: 001JIr.n"
In III, ,'ldll,m/i/ion oj CiIJiI War Romtnte,
FOR RENT-Modern office on-Quick Service- ground floor, private parkingrURRY INSURANCE AGENCY space, located 32 Selbald St.
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu-
paney.
.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and go rage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
FOR RENT-Available Jan. 1, a "It's fabulous, it's fantastic, three and one-half minutes" saysnew modern stucco z-bed- it's wonderful" ... .is the way Mrs. Mock, and she invitesroom home with bath and half, Mrs. Carlos Mock of Bulloch homemakers In this section in tocentral heat, central air con- BOY SCOUT TROOP 340 of Statesboro observed Its eighteenth an- Tire and Supply Company de- sec it ... "for you can believeditioning, two-car garage. Un- nivcrsary last week together with lhe observance of the forty- scribes the Westinghouse Elec- it only by seeing It," she says.furnished. eighth anniversary of lhe Boy Scouts of America. Shown here are tronic Oven, now on demonstrn- She points out that it cooks
FOR RENT-Large 3·bedroom members of the troop, front row, left to right: Frank Parker, Billy tlon at the company's store on \.... Ithout heat, the oven is always�ome. Located on North Roland, Richard Gaudry, Ray Thompson. fvlllton Turner Jr., Jim- North Walnut Street In Simmons cool.MalO St.
my Redding, Bill Lovett, Benny Cannon, Harry Brunson, Bob Shopping Center. Demonstrations will be made
FOR RENT-Dne·bedroom home Mikell Jr .• Joe Lombard, Charles Freeman, Jimmy Spiers, Jerry "It cooks bacon, beautifully on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
located on North Main St. Coleman, Philip Neville, Rufus Hendrix, Joe Neville Jr., and Ashley brown, In one and one half day, February 20, 21 pnd 22.minutes, an egg in thirty (Editor's note: We have seenFOR RENT-Two·story brick Tyson. Second row,. left to right: Ernest Campbell, David Aber- seconds, it bakes a cake in three this fantastic oven. whichstore located dow n tow n nathy. Charles McBride, Johnny Johnson, Bob Park, Danny Robert- minutes, it bakes an irish potato operates on microwaves and itStatesb�ro on North Main st. son. Tommy Ginn, Maywood Lawrence, Johnny Martin, Johnny in three minutes, a one and one- really is something of the spaceFOR RENT-Dne·story building, Ray, Ed Ellis, Jimmy Kirksey. Franklin McElveen and Rufus Cone salt-Inch steak, medium done, In age.)Fq,�ro��L�o�s� �u'X:'���tl� located East Main Street. Jr. Back row, left to right: Jim Tillman, Kenan Kern. Hoke Brun- ---------- _
G ad I hb h d h I FOR SALE-Modern 2·bedroom son Jr., Bobby Brown, Hubert Tankersley, Charles Haimovitz, POI·tal NelVSa:d ch��.li:es�rS�I� pr�;:$f8,5gg. home with den. Home In ex- Dick Russell, John T. Groover, scoutmaster; Chuck Mobley, as.
APprlximate;!j, one hall already cellent condition. Located North slstant scoutmaster; Bobby Smith, assistant scoutmaster,' Danny M d M G Efinanced. onthly· payments, MISt M B id d d
an. Bray, Lindsay Johnston, Ed Smith, Jimmy Brown, Hugh Burke, and r. an rs. ° • c I'I e awar e:����ce.ln��'1;'�Eta'j:'O a�.�i�: FOR SALE-Brick 3·bedroom Gary Witte.
12·5·tfc. JMC. home with study, separate ---------------------- four year scholarship for hOld______ dining room, living room, bath • C I renand half with central heat and F R hriners h, n ')Tcentral air conditioning. Located or ent ily MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
on College Blvd.
l dFOR RENT-Store building at 48 a ies tonight10 Minutes From Statesboro On For other listings Dot de. East main St. Next to Jaeckel
Pembroke Ulghway scribed above. please contact
Hotel. For Information call DR.
Hili and Olliff at 28 Selbald P. G. FRANKLIN SR. at
Street. Phone PO,4.:J531. 4·3237. 12·9·tfc.
M·Q·M PRESENT8 IN MOM CAM!RA II
_NIGEL PATRICK· LEE MARVIN
.. _lAYUMI._UIOOOIIEH£AD._TElI ·_LlWIS.TCIM_
.......... MlLI.NtO KAUFMAN _ ._.
__,_,............ EOWARODMVfR'n(.,.... .. DMIOLEWII ..
FOR SALE
WOODED LOTS OF
ONE ACRE EACH
The Atlantic Paper Company ber Franklin, Mrs. BUster GEORGIA THEATREof Savannah, granted Mr: and Temples and Miss MaryMrs. G. E. McBride of Portal, Temples.Members of the Statesboro a four-year scholarship for their Sunday _ Wednesday, Feb. 23-26Shrine Club will honor ·thelr children. Miss Vema Collins enter.ladies at Ladles' Night tonight tained the Portal Sewing Club MA Ch'l S d Ad I 750at the Forest Heights' Country Mrs. A. J. Bowen had as her last Wednesday afternoon at her TINEE: I dren, 250. tu ents 600, u ts
HILL AND OLLIFF FOR RENT-Dfflce, lormerly oc- Club. dinner guests last Wednesday home near Portal. After an hour Until 6:30.
cup led by Dr. John Barks- The Divan of Alee Temple Mrs .Mabel Saunders, Mrs. Her- of sewing Miss Collins served I:"VENING: Children 25c, Students 750, Adults 900.roRML�suTErnMTRE �MP04-ml ��U4W_Q.ry�red�ill���rnw���I••••••••••••••••••••••��••••••••••••••••••••••••
BUILDING located on West 1 Air conditioned and heated. Hot Potentate R. Earl Rogers willMain Streel .. PHONE 4·2425. If." water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc. install new officers of the club.
Following the dinner and
FOR RENT - Upstairs otflce Installation a program of enter.
space, recently remodeled and tainment will be presented byredecorated. Located at 32 North chairman F. C. Parker Jr.,National Company will appoint Immediately an associate Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. Emmett Barnes. Wendell Rockettto manage and supervise local wholesale business which will show t-s-trc. and Kimball Johnston.
tremendous immediate returns. Can be handled part time to start
FOR RENT-5.room unfurnished Potentate Rogers has ap-or along with other business or position. Hours can be arranged. apartment at 13 South Zet- pointed the following membersYou handle money from local established retail accounts and dls- tezower Aye. Rents for $75 per of the local club to hIS staff:trlbutors. No exIkrlence necessary, as we train you at our ex- month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone' ,Cha�les M. Robbins Pr.• Poten-,
pense. This is truly an outstanding, opportunity for the one who 4-3496. 1.16.tfc. tate s Aide; Emmett W. Barnes,
meets with the following qualifications: You must be dependable, Ambassador; and Dr. Waldo E.
honest and reliable, financially responsible, own car, be capable of FOR RENT-Small warehouse, Floyd,
medical staff.
handling rather large sums of money, and have $1,500 to $3,000 for centrally located on Smith FOR RENT-Furnished apart.
current inventory and supplies. Investment fully controlled and ���lon��I�Idre�t u���t:�t oglct ment with bedroom, kitchen.protected by you. MATHEWS at the telephone 01. �':t���s\;.,:,kh:�� P��r:!�/a:�:It you are looking lor something exceptionally good with a flce. 2·20·4tc. trance. Located at 446 South
guaranteed profit sharing basis Income and want to earn $9.000 Main Street. PHONE 4·3592 .
to $15000 annually, Investigate this Immediately. For complete FOR RENT-Four·room apart- ltc. BC.details' write resume about yourself. �e sure and Include age and he��n�O���d ��t�:!JN�����I !"t� 1-----------­phone number. All replies held confidential. Write: UNIVERSAL terower. Write Mrs. Jack De- ServicesINDUSTRIES, DEPT. W, 88 LUCKIE ST, ATLANTA, GEORGIA. Loach at Swainsboro. Ga.
a-ia-ue.
C. W. (TED) LEWIS
R.F.D. 6, Statesboro
ASSOCIATE MANAGER WANTED
TO EARN TOP INCOME
Lovelaces NOlw Gives You
Greater Values In This
G I ANT
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
'hat spread on your bed? Then
'Ivp It • new look. Call MODEL
'.AUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
''''G and let u. dye It one 01
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
1·28·tlc .
. ------------------
SEWING MACHINE SERVTCE-
We can repair all make•.
Complete service. Parts-s-Ac­
cessorles-Attachments. Every­
thing about Sewing Machines.
CALICO SHOP, 23 We�t Main
Street. 11·7·tlc.
... S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471
Her� Is The Proof!
28 ONLY $6.98
LADIES' WINTER
DRESSES
NOW $2.66
MEN'S AND BOYS'
LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.98 and $2.98 Values
Sizes 5 through 10
"UARANTEED DIXIE BELLE
LADIES' PANTIES
SAWS FILED-All types 01
saws filed quickly on our pre­
cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC
FILER. Your saws will cut
faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
Tankersley, PETE'S FOLEY
'I SAW FILERS at 13 West
j Moore Street. PHONE PO
1 4·3860. I -za-ue.
NOW $1.00
"SCAMPEE"
MOCCASINS
Regular $1.00 Value
fARM(R�
At 108 East Grady Street
From February 22 to March
Only joins with "Dilly the Kid"
In a Natlon-wlde Sale of their
NAVY BLUE JEANS
for
$2.89 a p.• lr
or
3 PAIR FOR $8.00
During This Week Only
SPRING CliftonPhoto Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
PRODUCERS CO·Op STORES
E. L. ANDERSON JR., MANAGER
103 South Walnut Street - Statesboro, Georgia
I;arlll andTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
ral'lll BIH'CUU
More profits from fewer acres is
problem facing farmers today
;;�h"5
:: OUR SOil * CUR STRENGTH ::
ucutnr farm field Is to have a
soil test made."
We Have Moved!!!
OUR NEW LOCATION IS ON THE CORNER
OF WEST MAIN ST. AT SOUTH WALNUT ST.
(The building formerly occupied by Bl'adley
aud Coue Seed and Feed Company,)
We Offer
UNEXCELLED
CLEANING
ALTERING
and
REPAIRS
DRAPES
SIJP COVERS
PHONE
-4-2915-
�
For Quick Pick-up
Something new has been added! and Deliverv
-
��
We now launder YOlll'
shil,ts and Spot'l shirts,
come back to you
wbite
They
day.
Hines Dry Cleaners
West Main at South Walnut :: Phone 4·2915
Faillilv
.,
Features
Nr-vi Is News
Marc profits from rcwer
acres Is n problem fncing most
formers today. ontinucd CI1l� Mr. Powell states that ac­phasis is being placed on con- cording to research informntion
By E. T. jiltED" MULLIS
trolled production of several only three basic fertilizer ratios
Siol Conservation Sendee
crops. ure needed to correct any soil
Proper use of fertilizer und fertility condition in Bulloch
Terracing oporntions hove he- lime can piny un importunt role County. They are: (I) Even By MRS. JIM ROWE
�r\lh�n �:��l���ew�t/�c�o���r��I�� :��Ofi��ainit�ln:lng co��ro::�c;cn���� �i�I���h���iO--;U��le�S �O����'_I IC�; James E. Beoll's �nlk to the Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
servntion District in Bulloch economy. Acrenge of crops con 0.12·12. Soli test information in_l�llCmbcrs of t.he N�vlls Method- .Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
I nt . d dicatcs that 42 per cent or tho
I,.st
YO,u,.th Fcll,owshlP on, the sub- nttended the funeral rites ofLast year's heavy rums )rOU�1 be reduced. but by improve Ell b 11out a very great need for fertilizer practices, the unit cost fertilizer used In Bulloch Countv ject . rt�? I royer Life of a Miss Edith Morgan at . a tl eproperly planned and applied of production on be decreased should be of this ratio. (2) High Christian ,was the. featu�'c or Sunday afternoon. They a so
water disposal systems on many nnd net profits increased. phosphate-low potash such 'as the group s Vale�tlne I ruyor visited Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr.
of our farms. They ntso pointed 5-10-5. Approximntely 5 per Sup�)cr Sunday night at the and Mrs. Florence Shurnnns.To illustrate this point, ns-
I
Nevils Methodist Churchup inadequateness of many ex- cent of the fertilizer used should . Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen
isting systems which have been
sume a former needed I,OUO be of this mtlc and (:1) low Julia Brogan was in charge and son of Statesboro were Fri-
applied in the past and allowed bushels
of corn to feed his Ilve-
phosphate-high potash such as of the program. Alwyne Burn- day dinner guests of Mr. and
to go down.
stock or to sell. If his average 5-10-15 or 0-10.20. Soil test in- und led the responsive reading. Mrs. Litt Alien.
The Soil Conservation Service production was 26 bushels per formation indicates that 53 per Sandra Nesmith read the poem Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsedin cooperation with the Ogeechee ��r�r��vw���d I:g��i��u����sn���� cent of the fertilizers used in "The Faithful Few." Jayne and Jr. and son, Alwyn, attended theRiver Soil Conservat.ion District
very little or no profit would
Bulloch County should be of this J1I1lia Bragan ,�rfs5n�ed � mUls� Beauty Revue Friday night. atis striving to keep water dis- be obtained. ratio. cu program w II u y esm l S.G.A. school in Sardis. Mr. andposal systems modern. This is For the correct ferWizer ralio at the piano. Mrs. Burnsed's daughter, Mrs.keeping pace with modern Bul if ndequnt.e mixed fer- to use on a particular fnrm, have A social hour followed lhe Charles Ellison, is one of themet.hods of farming. Our tilizer and lime and other good a soil test made, says County meeting. teachers there.parallel terracing systems in con- culturAl practices were used anel PliOjunction with sidded W-type or he applied 40 pounds of actual AAe�,t owe." on't guess- Mrs. I_I. C. Burnsed and Mrs. Jimmie and Brenda Williamsnatural waterways will do the nitrogen per acre, he could in· test. John B. Anderson met with Miss and Bill Rowe were Sunday din-job of taking off excess wat.er crease his own yield. to 54 EFFORT MADE TO Maude \Vhite Friday to make ��t;�ses��. of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.without carrying away valuable bush.els per acre. TIlen, It would WIPE OUT SCREWWORMS plans for the Founders Day pri-topsoil and fertilizer. Mr. Hines require only 18.5 acres to pro-
gram to be presented at theSmith is j,nstallillg n complete duce 1,000 bushels of corn, and Georgia farmers this week arc Southeasl Bulloch High P.T.A.system of parallel terraces llnd based on research results, he being urged to cooperate fully in this afternoon at 3:30.
waterways on his father's farm would make about $668 total an intense effort to wipe out
in the Nevils community. His profit. If nitrogen application screwworms now while the
system of over five miles of ter- was increased to 80 pounds per screwworm population is low Miss Winifred Riggs of Sa­
races protecting over seventy- acre, it would take even le&5 due to the assist given the vannah was the weekend guest
five acres of good norfolk and acres, only 13.5, to produce 1,000 eradication program by the un- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tifton class two soil has only bushels of corn because the usual cold weather of recent Josh Riggs.
three areas of short rows. average yield would be 74 weeks. Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh­Three sodded waterways (with bushels per acre. The screwworm eradication ter Jimmie Lou attended serv­
bahia grass) two W-types and If it were desired to main- program is a jolnl project of the ice� at Ephus S�nday. They also
one V-type, receive the wat.er tain the same profit as was oh- Georgia and Flodda Depart- visited Mrs. Parker in Claxt.on.
from the terraces and conduct tained nt the 54-bushel yield ments of Agriculture, the Agri- .... Iit safely to the natural streams level but with practices to give cultural Extension Service Uni- M�s. R: BUle Nesmith .vlsltedbelow without damage to the 74 bushels per acre. only 9.8 versity of Georgia College of ��:��es III Savannah during theland. acres would be required and t.he Agriculture, and the Agricul-
Mr. T. W. Sowell is installing totfll production would be only t.ural Research Service of the
a beautiful system of parallel 725 hushels. This illustrates how United States Department of
terraces and waterways on his "rofits eRn be maintained but Agriculture.
fann about five miles east of liitill refiuce production. Commissioner of Agriculture
Statesboro just north of U. S. Fertilizer and lime. useo J. Phil Campbell is urging all
80. He is protecting about sixty "rooerly. can help ease the price- farmers to keep a sharp lookout
Bcres of Norfolk and Tifton class "'Qureze nnd orovide more profits for screwworm infestntions in
two and three soils with rive for fewer acres. all kinds of livestock and to re-
miles of terraces and ei�ht W- • • • port any and .all infestations
I\Charting
the extent of screw-type waterways (he \�'II use FERTILIZER RATIOS promptly to their county ogent. worm·infestat.ions in the South-bahta grass to sad With). He . Each farmer who finds any e twill have six shorl row arbns County Agent Roy Powell screwworm infestation is re. as.
with all this terraCing. says. "For maximum efficiency quested to treat the wound, put W. A. Sullon, Extension
These two cooperators are of (ertillzers used and for a lP worIfls in a bottle of clean director, said all county agents
reallv doin.� a fine job. Thev' are balanced suppiy to growing Water, and to notify or take the offices have been designated as
building their systems with a crops. Bulloch County formers worms to his county aaent. screwworm specimen collectionmotor grader that can do the should usc the correct fertilizer Commissioner Campbell ex· stations and that all county
job in one operation. V. E. ratio based on soli test. The only plained that the worm collec- agents have been notified of
Creasy is the contractor with /intelligent way to determine fer· tions are important to proper their responsibility as clearingC. O. Bohler the operator. tiHzer a d lime needs for a par- laboratory identification and to agents for the eradication pro-
gram. Each county agent will
contact his area veterinarian as
soon as he receives a report by
a farmer of any screwworm in­
festation in his county.
Sutton added that all county
agents and veterinarians have
information on the recommended
measures for treating screw­
worm infestations and will give
this to farmers upon request.
'Valentine Prayer Service' is held at
Nevils Methodist Church Sun. night
H£�RT FUND DOllARS
INV£SHD IN RESEARCH
Mot. ,ha. $2S,OOO,OOO
"'annelecl Into restarch
(cumulall.. 10-,tar 10laU
I9S I 19S1 1955
o
tHlP YOUR &ta HElP YOUR
IoiEART f�D '" HEART
lar and Rolph McCuller, and
Mrs. Haden McCorkle and grand­
baby, Pamela, all of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil­
liams and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and sons of Sardis and Mr. Beall
were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Williams
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. and daughter of Savannah spent
had as their last Sunday din-I last' weelwnd with Mr. and Mrs.ner guests Mrs. Ronella McCul- Fred Williams.
In the basketball program )t
the Recreation Center last week,
the game that highlighted the
basketball week was in the
men's City League.
Rockwell dereated Aldred by
a score of 45 to 41 in a game 1:-----------.....
which was very close all the
way and ended up hnving to go
into a three minute overtime.
The big man for winning Rock­
well was Vernon Lewis who
scored 20 pOints. High scorer
for losing Aldred was Hershel
Paulk with 16 points.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes visit.ed
Sunday aft.ernoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Martin in Pembroke.
Miss Shelba .Jean Lewis of
Claxton spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon lewis.
In the Junior Girls' League
the Wild Cats defeated the Bob­
bie Sox 11 to 6 and the Spit
Fires won over the Hurricanes
19 to 10.
In the Junior Boys' League
both games played on Friday
were very close. The Cardinals
led by Captain Jimmy Kirksey
edged the Blue Devlls by a score
of 35 to 32.
SPORTS
(\ At The
Rec Center
By GIL CONE JR.
to 9 with Bill Wyatt being high
point man for the Thunder­
bolts with 5 points. The Indians
defeated the Cobras 6 to 5. lar­
ry Deal was high point man in
the game with 3 points.
FOR
SALE!!
GOOD
CLEA:N
USED
JEEP
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County P.T.A.
Council meets
nIght, February 10, when Dr.
Ainsworth, University of Geor­
gia, wlil discuss with the group
"The Program for Exceptional
Chlidren." The local presidents
wlil notify Mr. Coleman, as to
the number of delegates who
will attend from each unit.
The regular meeting of the
Bulloch County Council of
Parent Teachers Association was
held at the Southeast Bulloch
High School recently. The local
P.T.A. units represented were
Mattie Lively, Nevils, Marvin
Pittman, Register, Stilson,
Statesboro, Southeast Bulloch,
Zetterower and Brooklet.
The main feature of lhe pro­
gram for lhe day was the ad­
dress given by Dr. H. F. Mose·I.--__"III__II1IIO:Z===__Iy, principal of the New Her-
schel V. Jenkins High School.I ..----------...,
Savannah, Georgia. -He talked
to the group on "The Educu­
tion Progrnm-e-Everybody's Re­
sponsibility."
in the absence of the presi­
dent and vice president, Miss
Maude White was appointed to
preside over the business meet­
ing. The secretary, Mrs. Ray
Trapnell, called t.he meeting to
order and appointed the presi­
dent pro-tem. Mrs. H. M.
Kandel, past president of the
Georgia Congress of Parents and
Teachers, and Mrs. \V. D.
Perkins, director of the Seventh
District, brought the group up
to date on "What's Happening
in P.T.A." Mrs. Ray Akins'
resignation was read and ac­
cepted by the council. Mrs.
Akins, who has been serving
as president found it impossible
1 ...---Loc,1 Altnt fOfto serve longer because of the
position ,she now holds as a COTTON STATES INSURANCE
practical nurse. Anderson & Nessmith
Don Coleman, principal or Insurance Agency
Sallie Zetterower School, invited Herman Nesmith, Agentall local units to send a delega- Statesboro, Ga_tion to his school On Monday' _
Clifton
Pboto Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
Wipe away that worry
frown by adequately in­
suring your future_ See
us for Life, Fire, Auto,
Crop-Hail and Liability
Insurance.
In the second game played it
was nip and tuck throughout the
entire gamEY but the Red Caps
finally came out on top by one
paint to win by a score of
19 to 18. The diff"ence in the
game was the fine accurate set
shots made by Jack Paul for the
Red Caps. Paul scored 10 points
while Donald Nesmith for the
Pilots scored 9 points.
In the Senior Boys' League the
Gold Bricks defeated the
215 South Main Street �:.:"��� r:;� t��eco����mites
Mr. s�a�:SbO;'O;s. Ge:��l: R. The Midget Boys' League had
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter two good games. The Thunder-
'-_...... -'. bolts won over the Rattlers 131. �1L. ------------.
NIl NI's: The light of his mother's
life; the joy of his Daddy's heart-and the
keenly-felt responsibility of both. His
parents are building for his future - by
building up a backlog of money-in-the­
bank. How aboutyourchildren's parents?
TODAY, START SAVING FOR FAMILY
TOMORROWS - WITH USI
The Bulloch County Bank
--Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation--
Ambulance
24·HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier - HunteI'
Funel'al Home
See It At
LANNIE
F.
SIMMONS
In The
Simmons
Shopping Center
In the low-price three
HERE'S THE
LOWEST-PRICED
FAMILY CAR
YOU CAN BUY*
-Based on colnpnri'on ol manufactUf'CNI' IIUIJIJf!51t'fi rctoii ddiuc.red price' F.D.A.F.
It's the 58 FORD Custo_rt1 300 Tudor Sedan
SEE US TODAY I WE'll SHOW YOU HOW YOU CAN GO fiNER �-,ml FORD", FOR LESS
It's not only priced below
its competition, it's
actually priced lower
than the similar '57 FORDI
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A·1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
ties In the Marvin Plttmnn Southeast and will be In chal'lle
Nashvl·lle, Telln. School. Dr. Hamilton and Miss of the conference.Crouch will serve on a panel 1 _
wIth Miss Freeman to develop The botter farmer now balHARVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Morshull Hnrnllton, Miss their topic following the show- grazing systems and year-roundMr. and Mrs. Clevy C. De- ENTERTAINS W.M.U. Those from Lcefleld church rololives in Atlontu during the Marjorie Crouch and Miss Bertha Ing of the slides. feed production rather than JustLonch celebrated their Golden The W.M.U. Association meet- who attended tho ussoctaucnal weekend. Freeman will attend the south- Dr. Hamilton Is president of a pasture, deolare agronomlataAnniversary Sunday afternoon, Ing was held at Harville Church W.M.U. meeting at Harville Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers eastern regtonat conferencu of the Association for Student at the AgrIcultural ExtensionFebruary 16, with a reception Wednesday, February 12, when church last Wednesday were: of Atlnnta, spent the weekend the Assoclalion ror Student Teaching In Georgia and In the Service.at their home. No invitations the program, "Open Doors," was Mrs. W. L. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. with her mother, Mrs. Euln Teaching to be held at George I �!:===========��=========�were sent, bul all their rrlends presented. At noon the ladles J. H. Bradley, Mrs. Harry Lee, Perkins. ePobody College for Teachers In I,and relalives were Invited to of the W.M.U. served a chicken Mrs. Darwin Conley, Mrs. Tyrell------------- Nashville, Tennessee, Februurycall from 3 to 6 p. m. Idnner with 0 variety of home- Minick and Mrs. Eula Perkins. ROASTING 7 and 8. The theme or the con-maed cokes. One hundred thirty PORK PROPERLY ference Is "Launching the Stu-r£���:�;ih::�I���:r?e������ people were present. The Leefleld W.M.S. me�t at G,�\��,o��:,':;itlO\�yst, ���lcul�:r� de�_�cTe�����r!'I�yHi�r °1��I':;'�CkYline. Mrs. Jimmy Del.ouch had Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neubern the ChfurCh on k M�n:�� a e�- Extension Service, pork roasts Valdostn State College nndcharge of the register. Mrs. Jack had as dinner guests Sunday noon 0 as�wee tt e r��s � should be cooked In a 325-de- Georgia Teachers COlleg� willDeloach was in the gift room. the Rev. and Mrs. Inman Ger. B. M. MIKELL, son of Mr. and dent, �rs. tTY ee, pre:d �hg� gree oven. She recommends each have u part in Interpreting
raid and family of Metter. Mrs. Ed Mikell of North College
Mrs. g�r
a �er �r���lce placing the roast on a rack In the theme. Miss Bertha FreemanMrs .Walter Lee, Miss Mary Street, Statesboro, is serving program rom oya . nn uncovered shallow pan, fot is program chairman for Gear.Alice Belcher and Miss Amelio Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood with the U. S. Navy at Okinawa. Mr. E. F. Tucker Is a patient side up for setr-bastlng. Add no gia Teachers College and willWaters furnished the music on and sons of Savannah and Mr. He enlisted in March, 1957 and in the Warren Candler Hospital, water. Season either before or present n series of slides madethe accordiun and other musical and Mrs. Thomas Waters of received his basic trninlng at hthaeVrienglasutndweergeOkn.0 eye surgery after cooking. by Dr. Fl'ed Wallace of Activl-instruments (old time songs). Statesboro spent Sunday as Great Lakes Navy Training
The dining table was beautl- guests or Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Center, Chicago. Sgt Hilton Joiner of Hunter
fully decorated with the huge Roberts. 1--------------- Air Force base Savannah visited
wedding cake. Misses Annie Mr. and Mrs. Colen Rushing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Lauric Moxley, Billie Blackner, of Savannah visited Mr. and Pitt PTA Joiner, last week.DeLores Davis and DeLores WiI- Mrs. C. A. Zetterower Sunday. I man .., Sgt and Mrs. Addison Minick
IIams assisted Mrs. Richard De- and children, Cathy and Nnncy
Loach in serving punch, coffee. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet- I of Columbia, S. C., visited hiscake and roasted nuts. Manv terower entertained Sunday at learS program parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tyrelfriends and relatives called their home with n turkey din- Minick, last weekend.
throughout the afternoon. ner, the occasion being the Mr. and Mrs. Laurace Perkinsninth birthday of their daughter, on gUI·dance and children, Marsh and DennisA gold color scheme was used Linda. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shuman werein the decorations. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and chil- supper guests Saturday night ofdren, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Guidance in the home and at Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuman.Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. school is merely the develop- Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Prosser
Zettcrower and Mr. H. H. Ryals. ment of independent and happy visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kane
Johnnie Woodword, son of Mr. individuals." This significant and other relatives, in Savannah
and Mrs. Norman Woodward, st.atement was made by Miss last Sunday.
[was
a patient at the Bulloch Helen
DUllca"n,
dean o.r women Mrs. Tyrel Minick visited
County Hospital last week but at G.T.C. when she spoke along , =a__It1IIII _has returned to his home and the lines of gUIdance at the I'
is improving. meeting of the Marvin Pittman C]iftOllP.T.A. Wednesday night, Janu­
.
Mrs. Frary Water� was a pa- ary 15. Other significant state­�Ient at the Mcmonal Hosp�tal menls from ,her interesting dis.10 Savannah last wee�, havmg cussion were:, "Guidance shouldundergone an operation. We start in the home with the pre­hope for her
I
n speedy recovery. school child and continue in ele­
A group of ladies from Hal'- ment&ry as well as secondary
ville Baptist Church attended school and college." Another
the W.M.U. study course at provoking thought made bylm alllll IIII.. I. II\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��Calwry Chureh Monday night Dean Dun�n was that �ren�� ·
�_��
_
in Statesboro. pose the biggest problems for'
Friends will be interested to the teen-ager, as he struggles
learn that Mrs. J. A. Denmark thr?ugh . the tran.sillon age
is improving and has returned w�lch eXists for him between
from the Bulloch County Hos- chIldhood and adulthood: also
pital. �,�:!c�:;; ,�.econd big problem isFriends will be interested to .
learn that Mr. B. E. Newmans Miss Marjorie CrOUCh, state
has returned from the Memorial "Teacher of the Year" for 1956,
Hospital in Savannah. We hope acting as director of the dis­
for him a speedy recovery. cussion, followed Dean Duncan's
Denmark Sewing Club will be remarks with the film, "Parents
held at the regular time at the Are People Too," .which empha-
___________• home of Mrs. Ulcus Williams. sized the preceedmg diSCUSSion.
Dr. Ralph Tyson, dean of stu­
dents, G.T.C., emphasizes the
psychiatrists formula "T.L.C.
Tender Love and Care," as the
��:--__� first principle in child guidance.- He stressed also the ract that
_in its final terms that guidanceis the technique which helps
parents and teachers meet the
needs of the children.
fJfJ Father Rademacher from St.
e Mathews Church, prefa�ed his
prayer in his "Moments of In­
spiration" by emphasizing the
a(!}3
necessity of parents and teach-
tt ers working toward an under-
�_nm..,..,."" standing between each other, inf1T'","rm""." (I order to best lead the child.\1 I � I' Miss Gladys Dukes, health de-m".,-L...,..""_ M partment nurse, presented a film
for the March of Dimes polio
program.
Mrs. Emmitt Scott, president,
persided over a short business
session.
Mrs. Ralph White, speaking
for the membership committee,
reportod that paid membership
had now reached 135.
Mr. Pafford, principal, an­
nounced that Statesboro would
have an outstanding nuthority
of guidance speaking on Febru­
ary 10, at 7:30 p. m. when Dr.
Stanley Aimsworthy speaks on
the exceptional child, with em­
phasis on the bright child. He
also introduced the 26 new
student teachers to the group.
Denmark News
Mr. and Mrs. Clevy Deloach
celebrate Golden Anniversary
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
.•• The new laundry
service that washes
•.• dries .•. and folds
your family washing!,
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
WINTER'S
ALMOST OVER
... and most of us wiIJ soon forget our heating
troubles-and high costs-until next year. But there's
another winter coming-coming every year. This is
n good time to think about heating your home­
from now on-with electricity. Thousands are.
They're happy about it.
WE HAVE FACTS that prove electric heat ror
your home will cosl less, at least no more, than old
fashioned methods. Insullation should cost no more,
probably less, than a conventional central heaU g
system-inCluding modern insulation which cuts
operating cost no maUer what fuel you choose.
ELECTRIC HEAT IS CLEAN! It's trouble rree.
Tt can be thermostatically controlled, room by room.
Once installed, you forget it, even when away from
home. You owe it to yourself to ask us about the
economy of heating your home-new or old-with
electricity.
YOU CAN HAVE a truly modern electric heat­
ing system in your home next winter, if you start
planning now. Ask us for the facts on equipment,
installation, insulation. They're available, without
obligation, to our members. Another reason why we
GAS-TOONS
By Bill
@DIsay. CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA! "Sure I told you to stuy
NEAT AND CLEAN ... but
let's not OVERDO It!"
We don't feel that we can
over-emphasize the im­
portance of our careful serv­
ice.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC TRANS on co,
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
"A Locally.Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-55II
U.S. 301 South, PO' 2517
Leefield News G.T.C. teachers The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursde.y, February 20, 191i8Seven members of Leefield Church attend meet in
attend W.M.U. meet at Harville
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
Photo Sen ice
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
1958
Slate and County
Tax Returns
--e--
To SecUl'e Your Homestead Ex-
Permanent Beauty· Durable
Walerproof • Slain-proof
tid Easy-la-Clean· Skilled Til. Sellers
�
ESTIMATES GLADLY MADE
emptiolls YOUl' Return Must Be
Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1958STATESBORO TILE & MARBLE
CONTRACTING COMPANY
--e--
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
WINFIELD LEE(W. L. BLACKBURN)
North Side· Drive.. - Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
at Curtis Youngblood Co. like it
with appliances as modern as
the SPACE AGE! - ./
/
BUDGET PRICED
FILTER-FLO WASHER
Now GE brings you Filter-Flo lint free
washing at a price you can afford! O..r
50% more clothes eopacity than many
other automatics, flexible control and
water sover add to convenience.
Pay as Little as
S24�.r we.k ONLY
s 19 995 with trlde
PRICED RIGHTf
IO-cu.-fl REFRIGERATOR
FAST COOKINS
PUSHBUTTON RANGE
Did defrost GE Quolity refrigerotor with
full width freezer, roomy vegetable bins,
adjustable shelves, egg rock and butter
comportment, five year protection plan
... and GE's magnetic safety door! Buy
the BEST and you SAVE ... buy GE!
522995.lth
Space saving, money soving range with
2l-inch wiele master oven that holds an
oven meal for 30 hungry people! New no­
drip cooktop cat�hes spillovers! Oven door
lifts oH for easy reach cleaning! Famous
Generol Electric Quality throughout!
114995
SEE THESE MOIEY SAVIIO SPECIALS TODAY AT
Curtis' Youngblood Company
West Main St. .:. Phone 4·5594 .:. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5.6251
FABULOUS AND VVONDERFUL FEBRUARY,
I CARLOAD SALEWestinghouse WestinghouseAppliancesTelevision
FEBRUARY 20-21-22
WESTINGHOUSE YOU WONi BELIEVE IT
COMPLETE BREAKFAST IN
ELECTRONIC RANGE
90 SECONDS
NEVER BEFORE USES NO HEAT
IN STATESBORO BAKE - BROIL - FRY
SEE DEMONSTRATION INSIDE OVEN
FACTORY DEMONSTRATORFebruary 20,. 21 ,. 22
Yes, We Bought a Carload of 1958 Westinghouse Appliances and Television For This Big Event
-FOLLOWING ARE JUST SOME OF THE VALUES DURING THIS SALE-
Own this new
1958
WESTINGHOUSE
with Giant
Frozen Storage
. ,
•••AHAN .. ':. 0'TOMORROW NEW! Sleek, straight­line styling give. it abuilt-in look ••• adapts
to any kitchen.
Ell, T.1I111
.... Do.n '1,11111
Not only big refrigerator space with a 'UU.Wlant
SHILVIJ •.. but also an UYaA·LA••• 'I.au and
,IOZIN ITOIAGI TRAY, Full width VI.DAKI
CI."••. Plus IN-THI.DOOI IHnVl1 lor dairy prod.
ucta and many other artiel".
E.. lelt Ole_nin, ... All IUr-
:��••�n�l:;'; ��� ��';;
cord. An exclualve Weltin,.
hou.e Ie. tUtti,.
1955
Model HL·ll
• 3 full·wldth shelves
• 2 full·wldth e88 shelv••
• Butter Server Reg. Price
Sale Price
5279.95 We Have Several N�w 1957
5229.95 WE S TIN G H 0 USE
'RlnGO.AT 41
(Mooiol OL-4I)
PLUS: Rotary Controls that give five marked settings.
your choice of 1001 heats In between ••• Infrared Broiling
that seals flavor In ••• Appliance outlet ••• Two big storage
drawers ••• Reversible Oven Racks ••• Single Dial Oven
Control ••• Divided Top Platform with No-Drip edlle.
Reg. Price SZ59.95
S41e Price $229.95
'N,e
lIelt Baktnl •.• Spread·Ev·en
Heaten runanlee unltonn
heat tbrau,hout oven. Mira­
ole Seal around door keeps
beat In, draft. out.Ranges - Refrigerators
Laundromats - Television
At Greatly Reduced Prices
NIl CAllI •• SUR...... 1ft
Westln�house
Tho "Shop. o( TomoTOw"•.. (il. In I. look bUIH,'n� You Save SSG.OOWITH TRADE
wash and dry 16 lb•• at the .ame tim.
In a .pace only 26 Inch•• wide I
,..------------,
18-POUND
COMBINATION
WASHER
DRYER
You Save S30.00
WITH TRADE
WESTINGHOUSE TV• Laundromat'" Automatic Wuherwith Revolving Agitator UIOO 28plio,," I... water. � tho deterpnt,
• Patented direct air ftow Dryer dri..
futer at lower temperatures;
Bavee current; removes wrinkles
automatically.
• May be inatalled with Laundromat
below, Dryer above in apace
� ��ci:e:.,:.de; or ald.,.by..lde I
1.. ...1
• BAV. BPACIII
• BAVI! TIMEI
.BAVE MONEYI
• a.aT VALUE TODAY'
WITH AUTOMATIC-ELECTRONIC TUNING
11M H,pncr' Electronic "Automatic Tuning"
ends lu..ing with dlala, blurry pictures, luzzy
soundl Slim new cabinet fila easily anywhere.
Needle-sharp "Broad Band" reception brings
you 22% more picture detail ..• multiple
speakers give full fidelity sound. 21' over-all
diagonal. big 262 sq. in.
viewable area. Mahogsny
finish, Come see it, try it!
21K221
Used Washers 529.95 Up
Used Elec. Ranges 529.95 Up
Used Refrigerators 549.95 Up
,
Used Television S79.95 Up YOU CAN 81 SURE ... IF IT�
-
Westin�house
1958 WESTINGHOUSE TELEVISION
Prices as Low as SI99.95
Laundromat
Reg. Price $239.95
Sale Priece 5188.88
Dryer
Reg. Price
Sale Price
5179.95
SI38.88 IF WE SELL IT,
WE SERVICE ITYou Save 551.07 You Save 541.07
WITH TRADE WITHTRADE ___
Simmons Shopping
Center
14 North Walnut St.
PHONE 4-3253Bulloch Tire and Supply
,
The schedule for the Iibrary's
bookmobile for next week is as
follows:
Monday, March 3, Esln, Route
I. Tuesday, March 4, Esla, Route
2. Wednesday, March 5,
Ogeechee community. Thursday,
March 6, Leefield community.
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL Aw_ W..19 + 51
N""-I c.Jdw.l_ 11...-1
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Lehmon Dekles� Master Farm Family
Jaycees honor Lamar Smith as O.Y.F.
Farm leaders of this section
Bulloch County increased the gathered with members of the
number of farm families in the Stat. b . W ' CI I 'f" Statesboro .Junior Chamber of
1
state's Inrmurs' hllil 01 faille to es 01 0 om.an s u ) SUppOI S Commerce lind other Invited'" eight on Friday of last week guests at tho Forest Heights
>., when the .I, Lohman Dekle here asainst oh
. Country Club Tucsday night to
.
family of the Register comrnui- move 'I agamst 0 scemty honor Lemar Smith ns the1 ty was named a Master Farm "Most Outstanding Young Farm-
j Family by
The Progressi�� The Statesboro Senior Worn- er in Bulloch County,"Farmer Magazine and �he Ag: I· an's Club at their regular month- Commissioner of Agriculturecultural Extension. Service of the C of Co to see Iy meeung February 20 went �n Phil Campbell was the guestI Coll�ge of Agriculture, Unl- • record as supporting a' move to speaker and reminded those atBULLOCH COUNTYJS "TEACHER Of THE YEAR" who will be honored tomorrow night in special versuy of Georgia, remove obsene literature from the mecting or the absolute in-
ceremonies at the Mattie Lively School. Each of these shown here have been named "Teacher of t.he This honor was conferred up- (I'1m 011 wage
news stands in Statesboro, and atenrddePmeenrdcehnaCnetsbelntwecoenmm"urnm"telerssYear" of the school each t.eaches in, From this group will be selected the Teacher of the Year in on Mr. and Mrs. Dekle and the�r heard 0, .I. Cliett of Metter tulk
Bulloch County and her name will be announced tomorrow night. They are left to right, top row: children, Johnny, �emer, Bon�le on conservation. like the ones here in Bulloch
Mrs. Tom Kennedy, Mattie Lively school; Miss Ollie Mae Lanier, Brooklet Elementary; Mrs. Carmen a�dR Mt"Yi:a"\ s�ec�a� c.�eI110nleS and hour ) ,Mrs. L. M. Durden, president County.Powell, Stilson elementary; Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, Statesboro High School; Mrs. Irene Simmons, Ot��r Ma�t�r �!,.m �a�;;iies of aw of the club, reported that mem- jO�':i\�'g��rJ:r a�:n�e;"nd���Southeast Bulloch High; and Mrs. Arlene Martin, Sallie Zetterower, BOUom row, left to right: Bulloch are: Mr. and Mrs. W. H, " bel'S have 8.tt?nded two me.et- upon farm related business-Mrs, Alvin Anderson, Register; Mrs. Cleo Malia I'd, Marvin Pittman; Mrs, John F, Mays, Middle- Smith, 1927; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. iroba full dtscusslon 011 the �l'��e\�lt.h. reference t.o re�ovl11g seling or providing services," heground; Mrs. Or�ta �nderson, Nevils, and Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix. Mr. Don Coleman is chairman of Gay, 1936; Mr. and Mrs, J. It llOur �!e iS�!���I�s o�f Wart ba�� a�ot.h�� 1����fl�ur�na��r�V�I�.hOld sand, and added, "When thethe program which IS sponsored by the Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce. Brannen, 1939; Mr. and Mrs. ness fono d b fflm "C USI M ){ ,g C . farmers are prosperous the na-Dr. Zach Henderson will address the group on "A Salute to the Teacher," W. C. Hodges, 1?41; Mr, and road�: M��� It.r:etl n�nd I'���� of \Sh �r�lIt trr, I ch�;�n�n tion is prosperous","Mrs, Delmas Rushing 1947; Mr. ., '" ,e n ernu lana a rs LAMAR SMITH na ed "M t C I I C b II
d M H Blitch 1950' MInimum Wage, Will be the Committee reported that funds ,m as omm ss oner amp e wasand Mrs. d eMnry W H' Smith program for the regular meet- have been collected for cotton Outstanding Farmer of Bulloch critical of U, S. Secretary or. an s. ..
mg of the Statesboro and Bul- and linen yard goods to be sent County" by the �aycees, was Agriculture Benson and the SoilJr., 1955, loch County Chamber of Com- overseas to refugee camps in honored Tuesday night in special Bank program. though he ad-
Tho�e from Bulloch �ounty mcrce at Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen, the Middle East. It was also rc- ceremonies at the country club. milled "it's a good deal" for
attending the ceremonies at Tuesday. March 4. ported that the club has donated the farmers and stated that he
Rock Eagle were W. C. Hodges The film explains how ex. $105.00 to the Bulloch County C°ty ) k
does not blame farmers for tak-
Jr., president of the countlYI tension of the federal wage. Library nir-condiuontng fund. I gets c lee ing advantage 01 It. He pointedFarm Bureau: Roy P we, hour law to retail, service and During the business session of out how business in towns suf-
count.y agent; Mrs. S�ra Thig- other businesses could weaken the club, a nominating com- f "p
fered because those who put
pen, home demonstration agen� the competitive position of mittee was na�led, composed 01 rom \J'a. ower their land In the soil bank doand Mr. and Mrs. E. L. .Ander small business, bring new price Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr., Mrs. WII- not need to buy fertilizers, seed,
son Jr. A, member of Mrs. increases and cause layoffs t.on Hodges and Mrs. Charles etc.Anderson's family, Mr. and Mr.. Th rn I hi hI' h· Cone for $9 77154 He urged support for a 90Emory S. Gay of .Tenkins
po t
I
t\� so I.g Ig �s pro- Mr�. Tom Brown, chairman of ,. per cent parity tor farmers.County, was also named a bil�a s a '1.' e maj?r eXb enslohn the conservation committee, Mr. Campbell was presentedMaster Farm Family. rs awai mg action y t A check for $9,771.54 was de. by Fred Hodges.Each of the eleven teachers
Bronze plaques were pre- pr�sent Congress, It has been presented Mr. Cliett, the guest livered to the city of Statesboro 0 MOld id rhas been named "Teacher of the. • sen ted to the Lehmon Dekles by �o�nted out to local �hamber of- speaker for the atfernoon. Mrs. February 21, 1958 by W, Tom the o�uni�r o��:mb!re�t e���.�ae:�"te��h!�.e TS��;O�r��l which ,..l wr,.J� Alexan�er Nunn, vice presid�nt f��lai�d���rtie�h:r�e:��1 I��rors�:�: ����!t i�orw���lCl1l��it anc(�n�e::�� Martin, district manager of tho merce, presented Mr. Smith, theMrs, Tom Kennedy, Mattie L::"'��'AtlV ftlf'(S and editor of, the Progressive gets of proposals to extend the counties. WIth the help of Geor�18 Power Company. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith
Lively School; Miss Ollie Mae r:Y'" ,1/V1" ___, Farmer �nagaz1I1e. and W. ,A. wage-hour law. Jimmy Redding, George McGownn, Mr Cliett This payment represents three Sr. to the club and told part of
Lanier, Brooklet Elementary I 1/ / ������
director of the Extension
president of the Statesboro showe� slides a�d. discussed con- per cent of the gross receipts in the young former's 1957 record.
School; Miss Carmen Powell, '-
\\
_ _
.
Chamber of Commerce stated scrvauon pertammg to farmers 1957 for the sale of electric He presented Mr. Smith with a
Stilson Elementary; Mrs. Elvyn � G ". In pre�enting the awards �r. that small businesses would sur- particularly in the Ogeechee power to commercial and resi- bronze plaque representing the
P. DeLoach, Statesboro High _ /� Nunn said, "From the earliest fer most if the law were ex. River Soil Conservation District. dentin I customers of the com- honor bestowed upon him by theSchool; Mrs. Irene Simmons, c:;. �..; days of the program emphasis tended. Mr. Redding said that Mrs, Thomas and Mrs. Brown pany under the Municipal Part- young business men ot States-
Southeast Bulloch High�r!. Ar- .�::- has b�en placed on t�e familY every businessman in Statesboro were on the musical program. nership Plan, The three per cent bora. Mrs. Lamar Smith shared
lene Martin, Sallie Zetterower ·1 \\
�
-' :.:.'
.
as a team" It isn't enough for a and Bullodt County should see tax Is paid by the-company in the_honor wIth her husband .
School; Mrs. Alvin Anderson. '(�I(If)'''''':A�/(: }.... man to be a good farmer or for tJ\is film. place of occupation and fran- Mr. Smith was selected from
Register; Mrs. Cleo Mallard, his wife to be a good home- The question to be discussed R d C f d chise taxes and is in addition several candJdates proposed byMarvin Pittman; Mrs. John F. a bout the weathe r maker ?: for both of them 10 be at the March meeting of tho e ross un to tho company's �roperty taxes. farm leaders In the county.Mays, Middleground; Mrs. Oreta good clltzens and. good leaedrs. Chamber is this: Should the These taxes were paid to the Guests nt the meeting in-
Anderson, Nevils, and Mrs. Eve- The thermometer readings Master Farm Family awards are F d I W d
0
b.
county and city in December. cluded A. T, Bray of the Geor-
Iyn Hendrix, Portal. for Monday, February 17, ��sed f�l�d hi,�h standards in All w�i��a now���q�i��S ���;IO�:�� rIVe eglns The Georgia Power Com· gia Department of Agriculture;From this group will be through Sunday, February 23, eMse 'De kSI· t t d h. f in interstate commerce be paid pany's total tax bill for 1957 Byron Dyer, former countyselected the Teacher of the Year were as follows: r. � e � ar e IS arm a minimum wage of $) an h01l1' T M h
amounted to more than $24,· agent of the county; Roy Powell.
of Bulloch County to represent High Low career WIth eIghteen aC.res of and lime.and.half after 40 ues arc 4 900.000. or Ihis amount, more present county agent; Gordonthe county in the district and Monday, Feb. 17 30 14 land a�d one mule and IS now hours a lVeek, be made appli.· 0, than $2,018,000 is being paid to Hendrix, T. J. Williams, J. P.state judging to select the Tuesdny, feb. 18 35 14 producmg tob8c�0, cotton, pea· cable also t.o local businesses .. the communities of Georgia un- Foldes, W. C. Hodges, presidentTeacher of the Year in Georgia. Wednesday, Feb. 19 .45 19 nuts hogs and timber h' h h t f h b .Iosh Lamer, preSident of the del' the Municipal Pnrtnership of the county farm bureau andHer namc will be announced
I
' 'W . Ie:. ere a are ave een Bulloch County Red Cross chap- Plan. This is an increase of Farm Bureau presidents William
tomorrow night.
Thursday, Feb. 20 '. 48 25 spe?lflcally ex;mpted from the tel', announced this week that more than $303,000 over 1956 Crumley, Brooklet; L. P. Joiner,
This is an annual program of ������'a:.e��:.122·::::: �� DOROTHY WARENSKJOLD law s coverage. the 1958 fund drive for the Red and Included for the first time West Side; Clarence W. Brack,the local and state Chamber of Sunday, Feb. 23 ... 68 34 TO SING IN VIDAlIA Cross will begin here on Tues· payments to towns in the com· Portal; M. P. Martin Jr. ,SUI·Commerce. Last year Miss Rita FOUR COMPLETE COURSES day, March 4. He stated that the pany's Valdosta division. son; Dan Futch, Esla; Sam
Lindsey was the Teacher of the There was no rainfall dur- The Community Concert As- ON BABY CARE AT churches of the community will City, county, and state Neville, Sinkhole; Roy Kelly,
Year for the county and it! 1956 Ing the week. sociation of Vidalia announced TEACHERS COllEGE make Sunday, March 9, "Red property taxes totaled $4.840,000 Ogeechee and J. E. Deal, Middle·
MClniSrsedMTaerajocrhieer COrfoutChhe 'yVaeSarde,.n- • • this week that they will present Mrs. Ruth Bolton, chairman of Cross Sunday," in 1957. The $24,900,000 total �round. Others present were F.. Dorothy Warenskjold, famolls the nursing progrum of the local Rufus Anderson is the fund tax figure does not include the C. Parker Jr., Jappy Akins,
Georgia. opera singer on Thursday eve- Rcd Cross chapter, announced drive chairman. Georgia three per cent sales tax Denver Lemier, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr .. Jimmy Redding, president
R
0
I
ning, February 27, at 8 o'cloclc this week that three college stu- which the company collects H. Smith �r., W, H. Smith. Jr.,of the local Chamber of Com· eVlva services Members of the Statesboro Com· dents have completed the course from its customers for tho Mrs. ElOIse Ware, Sh,elds
merce, states that "this is our Illunity Concert Association may on ""by care under the EDGEWOOD COMMUNITY stat.e of Georgia nor the sales Kenan, Leodel Coleman and W.
way of recognizing all thl! attend the COncern by presenting directorship of Miss GladYG CLUB TO MEET tax which the company pays on C. Payne of Pembroke,teachers in our community for at 1st Methodist their local membership card. Dukes of the counly health de· WITH MAYOR BOWEN materials used in Its operations.their patient understanding and partmenl. They are Mrs. Ernest
loving devotion to our children." March 9, and North GeorgiA Borders, Mrs. Charles Musel-
Don Coleman of the Sallie Ch I M h 9 Conference churches will have white, Mrs. Johnny Mixon, andThe Statesboro High School Zetterower School, was chAir· urc 1 arc theirs the week of March 23. Mrs. S. L. Altman. Miss Dukes
Y Clubs presented a program to man of the program in the This campaign to "Tell Geor- is a Red Cross certified in-
the Lions Club at. its regular county. Revival services will be held gia About Christ" is part of a structor. She has begun n class
mceting on February II, at Mrs. ------------Iat the First Methodist Church nat ion a I emphasis upon of twelve high school students
Bryant's Kitchen. PITTMAN PARK the week beginning Sunday, evangelism this yl"!ar. It is be- of the home economics depart·
Lehman Franklin Jr., presi- METHODIST MEN'S CLUB March 9, These services will be Heved that the simultaneolls nn- ment under Mrs. Reppard De-
dent of the Hi·Y Club, presided. TO MEET SUNDAY A. M. a part of the "Tell Georgi" ture of these meetings will add Loach.
He presented Miss Cynt.hia Members of the Pittman Park About Christ" Methodist. greatly to their effectivenessl------------------------------------I·-----------
Johnston who gave the devo- Methodist Men's Club will meet Evangelistic Mission. :lI1d interest.
tional, and Miss Pat Murphy, at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen Sun- During the month of March The Rev. Dan H. Williams,
soloist, accompanied by Miss day morning, March 2. at 8 revival services will be held in pastor of First Methodist
Kay \Vaters. Miss Linda Pound o'clock. Dr. Clark S. Knowlton most Methodist Churches in the Church, states that additional in­
followed with a reading, "What of lhe G.T.C. faculty will dis- state. Congregations in the formation as to the visitingis a Husband?" cuss the basic beliefs of the South Georgia Conference will preacher, hours of scrvices, etc.,Miss Sue Ellis explained what Morman Church. hold their meetings the week of will be released next wcek.
lhe Y Clubs are. Dick Russell 1 _
�:,vVeiC! ';r�·j����n f�� t��e CI���� S H S st d t d ft h'll.c Y thand Tommy Martin told about • ... u en s ra I lor ou
the youth mayor election.
th�h:in���:'�7 s��Se C;���� �� Assemhly l'n At]anta on March 6the Statesboro High School quar·tet consisting of Wcndell Mc-
Glamery, Kennth Chandlr' The dclegation from Stntes- By JIMMY HODGES Accusations of operating sper.dHugh Burke and Mike J(eJ1�e(liv. bora High School to the traps for personal gain are be.Max Lockwood presente t � thirteenth annual Youth As- cOlllllcnsation. It will dete,.,n'·,le ing hurled at counties in Geor­participants on the program an sel11bly has drafted a bill which
some of the fathers who were they plan to mtloduce III the
whether county owned vehlclcs gl8 by automotive assocmlions
able to aLtend. senate when the assemblar'e
Will be plovlded to either the throughout the nation If Geol�
Mr. John Groover and Mrs. convenes in Atlanta on March 1"'6 shenff 01 deputy shenffs The glans want 1.0 plotect thClr
In·
Chalmers Franklin are sponsors . .
.
passage of this bill would great- vestments In motels, hot�ls, and
of the Senior Y Clubs, . Th� prinCipal p�rpose of the Iy help to discourage speed re�taurants and. to contllluc. tobill IS 1.0 establish a salary traps and would put an end to enJoy t.he profits Ih�y rcc�lve
system of compensation for the sheriffs who care nothing for from motorists, now i� Ihe t1I�esheriffs of the state of Georgia serving the people but take the for them to �o something to pi e­in lieu of fees and other com- job only as n means of incl'cas- serve these Invcstments. We, the
pensolion. The bill provides for ing their Own personal income. delegates to Youth Assembly,
the salaries of the sheriffs of It would tend to mai<e lawen- believe that this is a good and
each respective county to be forcement more uniform and needed bill for Georgia.
based on the population of Ihe would create better relations be- Tommy Martin, a junior at
county served. tween Georgia and the otht!r Statesboro High School, has
With this bill, the county slates. If a peace officer is been selected by the Y Clubs
commissioners or other govern· placed on an adequate salary, of the school as a candidate for
ing authorities, with the ap· rather than depending on Speaker Pro Tempore of the
..
proval of the sheriff, may em· revenus from speed traps, there House. If elected Tommy will DOES THIS SEEM long, long ago? It is a snow "cene made on the campus of Georgia Teachers Col­
ploy deputy sheriffs as the need is more interest in courtesy and serve in the 1958 session of lege during one of the two "big snows" which fell on Bulloch County on Tuesday, February 11,
demands, and provide for their safety. Youth Assembly. and Thursday, February 13,
Chamber 0/ Commerce tvill
honor Teachers 0/ the Year
Eleven teachers in the Bulloch County school
system will be honored Friday night by the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce at a ban­
quet to be held at the Mattie Lively School at 7 :30
o'clock.
LEHMAN FRANKLIN JR. shown
here as he presided over :1
meeting of the Lions Club on
February 11. Lehman is presi­
dent of the Statesboro Hi·Y Club
and recently named Yout.h
Mayor of the city.
MEET MARCH 4
Y Clubs give
program at
local Lions Club W.S.C.S BOARD TOMembers of t.he Edgewood
Acres Community Club will
meet with Mayor Bill Bowen in
the city hall Wednesday eve·
ning at 8 o'clock. Mayor Bowen
wiii talk with the club about the
city and its services to the com·
munity. Mrs. Sherman Vlood is
president of the club.
DR. JACKSON TO MOVE
HIS OFFICE ON MARCH 5
Dr . .Iohn L. Jackson, dentist,
will move his office into a new
building he has erected at 4
Bulloch Street, near the Aldred
Motor Courts. He will move on
March 5.
Thill executive committee of
the Pittman Park W.S.C.S. will
meet Monday afternoon, March
3, at 4 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman on
Grady Street.
SPRING FLOWER SHOW
SET FOR APRIL 23
It was announced this week
that the Bulloch County Council
of Federated Garden Clubs
would sponsor the annual Spring
Flower Show on April 23. Ad·
ditional information will be an­
nounced later.
. Art exhibit is
FI'iday-Saturday
An art exhibit consisting of
art work done by elementary
schools of the county will be
held Friday and Saturday,
February 28 and Murch I, in the
building formerly occupied by
Aldred Grocery.
Each elementary school in the
county will display all medias
of art including ceramics, paper
cache, modeling, woter colors,
crayons, finger painting and
tempera.
Miss Freida Gernant of G.T.C.
and members of her art class
wiii judge the exhibits and
award ribbons and ratings.
Mrs. Lois Scearce is chairman
of the exhibit.
Schedule sct
for Bookmobi1e
